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Soviei Jews Tried 
As 'Draft E·vaders' 

NEW YORK: Preliminary fin
dings of the Soviet Jewry Research 
Bureau. (SJ RB), indicate that en
forced conscription ii increasingly 
hcing used by the Soviet authorities, 
lo. deter Jewish emigration from the 
Soviet Union. The Bureau is spon
sored by the National Conference 
on Soviet Jewry (NCSJ). 

"The mere threat of military 
conscrij,tion.': said Jerry Good
man, NCSJ Executive, Director, 
"seriously affects families who want 
lo emigrate, for fear of reprisals 
against their sons of draft age. In a 
serious abuse of individual rights, 
the Red Army is being used for 
political purposes. 

"Many young Jewish students 
have been expelled from the univer
si ties and with their student ;xemp
lions no longer valid, they a re sub-

. jeclcd lo an infamous draft. Such 
service can delay one's emigration 
up lo seven years." Goodman 
claimed. 

Soviet authorities consider that 2 
years of military service as an or
dirwry soldier has exposed these 
rncn to "secret information.'' Thus, 
a five year quarantine period from 
the date of discharge may be 

re4uired before an applicant may 
again reapply to emigrate. 

According to the SJRB, Jewish 
applicants for emigration to Israel 
presently threatened with enforced 
conscription include: Semion 
Pevsner and Rafael Ospovat 
( Moscow), Leonid Levit (Tiraspol), 
Leonid Grinshpun (Odessa), as well 
as applicants in Derbent and Kiev. 

Throughout 1975," Goodman 
continued, "many potential 
emigrants were interrogated b)' the 
Soviet secret police (KGB); 
driven out of town and placed un
der constant su rveillance. Those 
who have tried to fight military 
conscription on grounds of 
conscience have been prosecuted, 
and brought to trial on charges of 
"dnrfl evasion." Anatoly Malkin, 
Yakov Yinarov, Aleksandr Slunim 
and Aleksandr Silnitsky were all 
sentenced in 1975 lo the maximum 
three year term, in what is clearly a 
punitive form of the draft. 

"Furthermore, Soviet authorities 
do not guarantee one's freedom 
even after serving in a labor camp 
or prison," 'Goodman pointed out. 
"For example, Mark Lutsker. a 26 
year old Kiev activist, who served a 

Torah Scroll Presented 
To Allenwood Inmates 

ALLFNWOOD. PA: For the 
first time in the annals of federal 
prisons a Torah scroll of Jewish 
Law was officially dedicated in a 
I r.,d i I ion a I Jewish religiou s 
ceremony. at th e Allenwood 
Federal Prison here. The scroll, 
presented lo the Jewish congrega
lron al the prison by the Young 
Israel of Coney Island (N.Y.) and 
the Rabbinical Alliance. apparently 
marked ·an advance on the part of 
Jewish pri so n inmates in their quest 
for religious right s. 

Last month , Rabbi Meir Kahane, 
le ader of the Jewish Defense 
League, won a long battle for 
kosher food as, for the first time, 

the federal court of Appeals 
(Second Circuit) uph_eld a decision 
hy Judge Jack B. Weinstein , of the 
Eastern Di stric t o f New York that 
kosher food is a constitutional right 
prolectcd by the First Amendment. 
Kah i1ne is now al Allenwood where 
he leads Jewish priso ners in study 
groups. 

Al the ceremony. attended · by 
so me 200 inmates and another 100 
outside g uests, Kahane ripped the 
Bureau of Prisons for refusing to · 
allow kosher meat in despite the 
offer by Jewish groups to pay for it. 
lie called the officia ls at Allenwood 
"narrow bureaucrats" and urged 
the outside guests to remember that 

Camp Discussion At JCC Jan. 28 .. 
Registration for Camp Naomi , a 

popular Jc,, ish Communal 
Resident Camp. has been officially 
launched for the l976' scason, Camp 
Naomi serves boys and girls 8-16 
years of age, and provides a varied 
camping program. 

A special program. entitled 
"Camr Naomi Information" to 
acquaint children and parents in the 
slate of Rhode Island with Camp 
Naomi. is being sponsored in 
conjurn.:tion with the Pr_ovidence 
Jewish Community Cen(er . The 
event wi ll lake place Wednesday 
January 28. at 7:45 p.m. at the 
Jewis h Community Center. 

Leonard M. Katowitz, .Executive 
Director. wi ll he present to meet 
with former campers. asc well as 
prospective campers and their 
parents. In addition, colored slides 
showing "Camp Naomi in Action", 
induding programs and activities at 
Camp Naomi this past summer, will 
he shown . 

According lo Mr. Kalowitz, "it is 
not loo early to make summer cam
ping phrns for your chi ldren now. 
There arc limited vacancies 
availahlc," 

Camp Naomi is owned and ' 
opcrate!J by the Jewish Community 

Center Camps of New England and 
is affi liated - with the National 
Jewish Welfare Board and the New 
l:°ngland and lhc American Cam
ping A.ssociations . . It serves as the 
official resident Camp of the 
Providence Jewish Community 
Center and some twenty five other 
centers throughout the- New 
England a rea. Howard J. Rome of 
Lcrninstcr Mass. is president. 
Harlan Espo. of Pawtucket. former 
president of the Providence Jewish 
Community Center, serves on the 
Board of Directors: 

An invitation is extended lo all 
families in Rhode Island to attend · 
and learn ahoul the programs and 
activities of Camp Naomi. In order 
to complete arrangements _ ali 
interested- families arc re4uested to 
call Leslie Cohen at the . Center 
(X(, 1-8800) indicating plans lo be 
~resent. 

BECOMING AN EDITOR 
JERUSALEM: Former Defense .. 

Minister Moshe Dayan has con, 
firmed that he has accepted a 
proposal to be the editor of a new 
morning newspaper, backed by a 
group of Americans and Israelis. 
(Sc~ page 5). 

I 

I wo year term in a labor camp for 
refusing conscription, has been 
threatened again by the KGB after 
reap.plying to emigrate. The 
authorities have told him that he 
had better join the army or face a 
second arrest! .. 

Another former prisoner Yuri 
·Pokh was released in November 
1975 after serving a 3 ½ year term 
for ' draft evasion.' Pokh had 
previously refused to serve, citing a 
medical exemption . He is presently 
laking medical tests for his expected 
military service. 

"It must be stressed that the 
people in question are not those 
who would have ordinarily gone 
into the army, even if they had not 
applied to emigrate. Now, students 
arc deprived of their university 
studies and the sick are suddenly 
·made healthy,' to qualify them for 
duty. Since it is apparent that army 
scrvi'--e is now a punitive act. their 
refusal lo serve in the army should 
be seen as part of a struggle for the 
legal right to emigrate and against 
an undetermined period of deten
tion in the Soviet Union," Good
man concluded. 

The Natio nal Conference on 
Soviet Jewry is the major coor
dinat ing body for organized Soviet 
Jewry activities in the United 
Stalc'S. 

"a Jewish prisoner, and indeed all 
prrsoncrs, have lost their freedom 
hut nut their rights." 

Kahane, who is scheduled to be 
freed on January 30 said that he 
would lead protests upon his release 
against "pressure" by President 
Ford against Israel and to demand 
I hat the Is rael i government not 
rcl:ognizc Palestinians as a political 
entity. He said that a large rally will 
he held in New York City o n Jan . 
.Jr. at 8 p.m .. at Ca rnegie En
dowment Center, 46th St.. a nd UN 
Pla,a. outside the building, where 
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin is due to speak. Rabbi 
Kahanc will speak on the themes 
"There Is No Palestine" and "Not 
One Inch of Retreat". 

NEW DIRECTOR of the New 
England Region of the American 
Jewish Committee is Seymour Brief 
of Cleveland. Mr. Brief will a11ume 
his new positio•n in Boston on 
February 2, He ha• served as direc
tor of the Clevell!!'d Chapter, AJC, . 
and the Ohio-Kentucky .area for the 
past nine years. In his nine years 
there, he has been deeply involved 
in Jewish communal prablem• and 
in social action and intergroup 
relations. He is a graduate of the 
City College of New York and 11 a 
certified principal In reform 
Judaism'• religious schools. He also 
sorvod far a number of yean on tho 
faculty of the · Fairmount Tomple 
High School. 

R.I. JEWISH HISTORICAL ASSOC. 
130 SESSIONS ST. 
PROVIDENCE , RI 02906 

·Moynihan Warns UN 
On Changing Basis 
Of Mideast Talks 

NEW YORK: In a carefully 
pitched. determinedly slow speak
ing voil-c. Daniel P. Moynihan on 
Munday cautioned the United 
Nations Sc-curity Council aga inst 
any attempts to impose changes in 
the hasis for Middle East 
negotiations. The Council had set 
the basis for negotiations in both 
1%7 and 1973. 

lie warned against changes that 
had hccn demanded by Arab 
mcmhcrs but opposed by Israel , 
which i< huycotting the meetings 
hccausc of the participation of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization. 

• "Changes imposed on the nations 
of the Security Council arc un
acceptable to any one of them, 

· however great the good will. will 
· not work, " the United States 
delegate declared. 
; The Uni tc-d States has told Arab 
l!Ovcrnmcnls thal it will veto any 
reso lution dictating that the P.L.O. 
participate in the Geneva talks or 
:1 llcmpting to set a new basis for an 
overall Middle East settlement 
in,tead of the Council's 1967 and 
197.1 Resolution . 

Mr. Moyni han. in his statement. 
s t rcsscd I hat Re so lution 242 
adopted after the 1967 war and 
Resolution 338. which led to the 
(icncva conference. had been 
accepted by the Middle Eastern 
governments and had been the 
··foundation for the progress that 
has hccn made. and they continue 
to provide hope for the future." 

Resolution 242. drafted with 
dclihcrate amhiguity. ca ll s for 
lsr.r cl's withdrawal from Arab 
terr ito ric:-. 01.:t.:upic<l in the six•day 
w,rr in 1%7 hut balances this with 
an a!li:-.crtion :.tbout the righ t of every 
11 ;1 tiun in the :Jrca. lsrncl incl uded, 
to live "within scl'.'. ure and rccogniz• 
ell houmJrics free from threats or 
ads of rorl'.'.e ... 

There was no explicit thrc:Jt o r a 
VL'lo in the American statement and 
tlllC U11itc<l States orrkial remarked 
thi 'i woul<l have been ;.1 needless 
pro voc.:1tion sint.:e no resolution text 
had hccn suhmittcd . It was said 
Arab members were in virtual 
agreement on a text but wanted , 
time for consultations with others 
and so the Council agreed lo meet 

on Wednesday . 
No Surprises, Arabs Say 

Representatives from Egypt, Jor
dan and Syria said they saw the 
Moy nihan speech as-a reiteratiorrof 
the traditional American position 
with no surprises. Mouaffak Allaf. 
the Syrian delegate, said he hoped 
fur a " posit ive evolution" in the 
American thinking but had not yet 
seen indications of this. An Israeli 
representative watching from the 
sidelines indicated he was pleased 
with the American statement. 

Some diplomats remarked that 
the statement lacked the comative 
lone of earlier Moynihan speeches . 
This suggested that it was prepared 
in Washington and sought not to 
impair United States efforts to con
tinue its "mcdi:llor" role in trying 
to reconcile Israeli and Arab 
<lifTerencL~ . 

T he statement nevertheless serv
ed to emphasize that the United 
States was the only power refusing 
to go along with Arab demands for 
Council recognition of the political 
rights of the Palestinians. In the 
dchatc. the phrase "politica l rights" 
has come to mean recognition or 
the Palestinian right to a Palestinian 
slate - a goal Israel charges aims at 
her destruction . 

Mr. Moynihan in his statement 
attested American readiness to 
coop erate in negotiating a 
settlement with "all the states in
vo lved ." Use of the wo rd "states" 
:r utomatic,rlly omitted the P.L.O. 

Washington officials a re said to 
he pcrsuadc-d 1h:,1 if the United 
States did not hlock efforts to upset 
the pr~cnt negotiation basis: the 
Israelis would nol go along with 
furl her efforls lo reach a sett lement. 

The A meril'.'.an s ta tem ent wa s 
mainly a reaffirmation in the Cou n
cil of what ihc Uni ted States has 
hccn telling Arab gover nemnt s 
privately . Thal is that it would op
pose any resolution dictating 
l' . L.O . participation in 
negotiations . suggesting in stea·d 
that Palestinian participation could 
he L'Onsidered artcr a resumption or 
the Geneva conrcrence on the Mid
dle East or al a prep a rator y 
conference held before it. 

B'nai B'rith Notes More Volunteerism 
WASHINGTON : The 

cxpcrienc-c of B'nai B'rith, a Jewish 
,;ervicc organization. may well show 
that a lot more Americans are join• 
ing in volunteer community aid 
program s these days. · 

B' nai B'rith , with some 2,100 
adult units throughout the country, 
is finding more of its 500,000-plus 
'members involving themselves in 
person-to-person volunt_eer social 
·service, health and other 
.neighborhood projects than at any 
time in the past. 

Statistics are impossible to come 
hy. but leaders of B' nai B'rith, 
gathering for the annual meeting of 
the organization's board of gover
nors al the Maynower Hotel , report 
a "suhslanlial upswing" in the 
numher of both volunteers and of 
locally conceived B'nai B'rith "help 
projects," many of them non
sectarian in purpose. 

Several estimated that volunteer 
manpower had "probably tripled" · 
in the last two years. "High un
eniployment and a ·weakened 
economy ' are probably factors," 
said David M. Blumberg, B'nai 
B' rith's president. "In hard times 
'there's-a tendency among people to 
feel for each other." 

Field representatives of B'nai 
B'rith's volunteer services 
department also find that a drop in 
television viewing has contributed 
lo increasing volunteerjsm. B'nai 

of community projects , from 
B' rith volunteers engage in a variety 
canccr•scrccning tests and assisting 
hospitalized veterans and prison in• 
mates to sponsoring low•ccist hous
ing for the elderly. 

Another illustration was this 
'year's "Operation Snownake," a 
Christmas Day project in which 
·volunteers took over the ad
ministrative and housekeeping 

· duties in. various police precinct 
.houses or filled in as cooks, 
orderlies and switchboard 
.operators al hospitals so that Chris
tian workers would be free on the 

•holiday. . 
At a luncheon session, Daniel P. 

Moynihan, United States Represen
tative lo the United Nations, was 
awarded the B'nai B' rith President's 
Medal. the organization's highest 
honor. The award cited Mr. 
Moynihan for his "vigorous and 
eloquent deli a nee of diplomatic am
ibiguity and hypocrisy, and com
mitment to truth and justice in 
' international discourse." 

CENSORSHIP PROPOSED 
JERUSALEM: Prime Minister 

Yitzhak Rabin has proposed, with 
-cabinet approval, political cen
. sorship which could mean 15 year 
jprison terms for government of
ficials who leak diplomatic secrets 

' and seven-years for journalists who 
print then. (Sec ·r,,gc 16). 

l 
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'FIGHT ZIONISM' 
PARIS: Arab and Communist ·- ·confercn~ met to draw up draft 

. delegations which attended a resolutions for the general 
UNESCO conference here planned · · conference due to take place Oc
to call on the international · tober, 1976, in Nairobi. Its 
organization 'to fight "Zionism to - · resolutions will deal with the fight 
the same extent as racism, apartheid •• against racism, apartheid, and war 
and war propaganda ." The propaganda in the mass media. 

_;RALEIGH AVE. MARKET 
110 RALEIGH AVE., PAWT, 722-6580 

Sperial.1eoll IAN.%8TO:U 

1.'. . Delmonico· Roast Beef 
STEAKS 52.99 ll. 

:3_49ll. N■ti-1 Heh,_ 

Sala.mi 51.79 ll. 

HAMBURG extra 51.19 ll. 5 LB. MINIMUM !ean 

BJ 
l&J 

NEW ENGLAND 
VISITS ISRAEL 

Homoa- 1roups: Consrqadoas, Insd1111ions, 
Orsanlzatlot11, Com.,.nltles, Oubs, Profnsion■ls 

GOING TO ISRAEL 
Februry 5-Fellnary 19-Advcnture Vacation in Israel -and 

Rome-:-fall River. 
Februry 9-Fellnary 111--Jesuit Center to the Holyland and 

Rpme. _ 
Febnary 9-Felnary 111--United Methodist Church, led by 

Rev. John H. Pressey. 
Februry ,12-Febnary 22-Holy Family Church to Israel and 

Rome, led by Father Trepanier. 
Febnwy 12-Febnwy 22-Templc Emunah, led by Rabbi 

Joel Myers. 
February 12-February 22-Ten\ple Emanuel of Newton, led 

bv Rabbi and Mrs. Samuel Chic) and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Sutten be.!!,_ _ 
'YefinwyJ4-Febnary 24-Interfaith- Groiip of Springfield, 

led by Rev. Ronald Whitncv . . 
February 16-Marda 1-Tcmple Beth El of Norwalk, led by 

Rabbi Jonas Goldberg. 
February 23-Februry 28-First International Congress on 

Family Therapy. 
Marcia 1-Mardl 111--Chclsca-Revere Jewish Community 

Center to Israel and Rome. led bv Mr. Alex Morochnick. 
Mardi ~Marcia 17-United Church of Shirley, led by Rev. 

Leonard W. Silvester. 
Mardi ~Mardi 17-Tri-Parish Community Church, led by 

Rev. James A. Ewen. 
Mardi ~Mardi 17-Goldcn i;our to Israel and Athens, led 

bv Mr. Ben. Porter. 
Mardi ~Marcia 22-South Area JCC, led by Mrs. Eleanor 

Landa. 
Mardi ~Mardi 17-Pilgrim Congregation Church, led by 

Rev. V. Venator. . 
. Mardi fl-Mardi 21-Tcinpfc· Emanuel of Haverhill, 1ed by 

Joe and Sylvia Elgart. 
- Mardi ti-Marcia 21-Rotary International District 795 
Israel Tour, led by District Governor ~orge Tavares. 

Marcia 11-Marcla :ZS-Hartford Annual Tour .to Israel (for 
first and second timers), led by Clara and Mickey Sowolsky. 

Mardi 11-Marcla 21-Congrcgation Tifercth Israel, led by 
Rabbi Nathan Polen. 

Marcia 13-Mardl 21-Second International Conference on 
Calcified Tissue (3 return dates). _ 

· ' "'Mii'cli·t~~Temple Emanuel of Lawrence, led by 
Rabbi Harry A. Roth. 

Mardi 31-Aprll ti=-Bi-National Conference on Applied 
· M!ltallurgy (2 return dates): . 
· ·April 22-May 3-Sccond International Chest & Lung 
Q.Q~n.ce No.. I. -

AprD 22-May 6-Second International Chest & Lung 
Conference No. 2 "-"'-*~ 1.Q:-Spring Tour to Eilat, led by Mr. Sid Heller. 
, April 26-May 10-lsra'el Anniversary Tour 'No. I, ledl>y Mr. 
A. Bernard Shurdut. , 

AprD 26-May 17-lsrael Anniversary Tour No. 2, with 
Athens. 

April 27-May 12-American _Physicians_ F~llowship Tenth 
World Congress of lsFa:el Medical Assoc1at1on, led by Dr. 
Manuel Glazier . 

. · May 4-May 21...::.Temple Emanu-El, 1ed by Rabbi and Mrs. 
Eli A. Bohnen ' · ' 

May 6-M■y 20-Congrcgation Brith Shalom,.led by Mr. Jay 
Plotkin 

May 10-24-Hillel Club of University of Vermont 
May 1~- 3-Jcwish Community of Dover, N.H. 

. May 17-J- 7-Jewish Community Center of Greenville, 
'Maine, led by Mr. Max M. Landman , 

May l~M■y ,20-Third International Symposium on 
Geriatric Dentistry 

May 20- J- JO-Pilgrimage to Jerusalem of Greenwich, 
Conn. Community 
May ·UJ■• 14-Bcth Yeshurun Club, led by Rabbi M. 

Robert Hecht 
. 'Ol9 11 a partial llld■s of lloaNJs_. groups. 

Alao a,■llale are El Al'1 dally l"'IIP toun. 
F6r !!!!!re l■f;,...tlon, contact yo■r El Al travel agent or: 

........ t..••1..--• 

El Al ISRAEL AIRLINES 
607 BOYLSTON STREET 

BOSTON Tel.: 617-267-9220 

THIS LISTING IS A SERVICE OF THE 
ISRAEL GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE 

EASTERN REGION 
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Kate Nelson 
Mrs. Kate (Hessel) Katznelson

Ndson died Sunday, January 11 at 
Miriam Hospital. She was the 
widow of Abraham Katznelson . 

She was a member of Temple 
Emanu-EI. the Miriam Hospital 

- Womcn·s Assbciation, and the 
Jewish Home for the Aged . 

M,s. Nelson was born in Russia, 
a daughter of the late Abraham and 
Hannah Hessel, and lived in Cen
tral Falls for 40 years. She later 
moved to Providence where stic liv
ed for 22 years, and had lived in 
Pawtucket for the past year. 

She leaves a son, Dr. Evans 
Nelson of Pr ov idence; tw o 
daughters. Mrs. Evelyn Chester of 
Pawtucket and Mrs. Helen Gerber 
of Provi dence; three sisters. Mrs. 
Sadye Diamond of Miami Beach, 
Fla.; Mrs. Jessie Greenbaum of 
New York City; and Mrs. Jenny 
Leder of Great Neck, N.Y.; seven 
grandchildren and five great
grandchildrcn. 

l·uncral scrvk:cs for Mrs. Nelson 
\\ ere held a l th e Sugarman 
Memorial C ha pel on Tuesday. 
January 13. with burial in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery·, Warwick . 

Samuel Schleifer 
S:nnuel Schleifer, 56, an elec

tronics cngim.-cr fo r 30 years. died 
Monday, January 12. He was the 
hu,hand of Frances ( Das h ) 
Schlei fer and lived in Philadelphia, 
Pa . 

Born in Providence, he was a son 
of the late Max and Rebecca 
(Su holov) S.:h leifer and lived in 
Providcm:c fo r many yea rs. He was 
a graduate of Hope High School 
and the Rockefeller Institute of 
New York, N.Y. 

He also leaves two daughters. 
Miss Marlene and Miss Mario n 
Schleifer. both of Phil adelph ia; 
I hrce hrothers, William and Louis 
Schleifer, bot h of Providence and 
Jero me Schleifer of Cran ston. and 
one sis ter, Shirley Schleifer o f 
Pro \! idcncc . The fun eral services 
and hurial were in Philadelphia. 

Gertrude Epstein 
Mrs . Gertrude Epstein, 77, of the 

Jewish Home for the Aged , died 
Wednesday, January 14. She was 
the widow of Joseph Epstein. 

She was a sa leswoman for the 
former Boston Store for about 15 
years until her retirement over 25 
years ago. 

Born in R~ssi a , she was a 
daughter of the late Samuel and 
Annie Backman, and had been a 
Providence resident for over 65 
years. 

She was past president of the 
Pioneer Women's Association , a 
member of the Jewish Home for the 
Aged and the Miriam Hospital 
Women's Association . 

She leaves a son, Arnold Elliott 
of Knoxville, Tenn.: two daughters, 

Mrs. Ethel Davis of New York City 
and Mrs . Shirley Wasser of 
C ran sto n; a brother, Sidney 
Backman of Cranston , and 11 
gra ndchildren . 

Fu neral services were held Thurs
day. · Janua ry 15 al the Sugarman 
Memori al Chapel. with burial in 
Lincoln Park Ccmeter)' , Warwick. 

Matthew J . Sherman 
Matth e w J. Sherman , 74, 

presi dent and founder of Bond 
Ois,ou nt Co rp .. died Thursday, 
Janua ry 15 . He was the husband of 
Flora A. (Coreland) Sherman. and 
li ved at 210 Laur e l Ave .. 
Pruvidcm:c. 

He was wit h Bo nd Discou nt 
Oorp .. for 40 years, and was a 
member of Temple Emanu -E I, 
,, here he wa s cha irnan of the 
Gahoyim. a director of the temple, 
~ind a member of its men's club . He 
\\ as al~o a 1111;.: rnbcr of the Jewish 
Home fo r the Aged. 

I le "a:,. hum in Russia. a son of 
the lah.: Aaron and Bessie Sherman. 
and h'aU heen a Providence resident 
for 50 )e;1r, . 

He :ibo lcavi:, a son. Aaron Sher
man of Ph oenix. Ar i.'( .: a daughter. 
Mr, . Barhara Quiroga of Ca m
hridge. Mas:- .: and two sis ters. Mrs. 
Belle Tichman :11:d Mrs. Doroth y 
l,cnhe rg. hoth o f Providence. 

Funeral ,ervic1;.•s were held Friday 
at Mt. Sinai Memori al Chapel in 
Providcm.:c. with hurial in Lincoln 
Park Cendery. \\larwick . 

Elsa Sapinsley 
Mrs. Elsa Sapin sle y, 78. of 

Providen...:e and Palm Bc~1ch, died 
1-riday. Janua ry 16 al her Florida 
home . She ,, ,h the wife of Milt on 
C. Sapinsley. an ind ustrialist and 
phil anthropist . 

She wa, horn in New York Cit y, 
a daug ht er of the la te James and 
Florence (Frank) Schwed . She 
maintained a home in Prov idence 
for .5 5 year,. 

She wa s a life member of man y 
civi...: o rgan i,at io ns. including the 
Miriam H o s pital W o men 's 
Assuc.:ialion. the Jewish Ho me for 
the Aged. and Brandeis University 's 
Women 's Di vision. During World 
Wa r 11 . she was a Gray Lady and a 
Red Cross vo lunteer. 

Cremation look place in Palm 
Beach, with buria l in Swan Point 
Cemetery. Services were private. 

Evelyn Latt 
Miss Evelyn Lall of 61 Radcliffe 

A venue, Providence, died Saturday, 
January 17. 

Born in Providence, she was a 
daughter of the late Max and Sarah 
(Stone) Lall, and was a lifelong 
resident of the city. 

She wa s a graduate of Hope High 
School and was a member of Tem
ple Beth Oavid . For many years she_ 

'"" a secreta ry wit h a jewelry firm , 
until her retirement several years 
ago . 

She is survived by a sister, Mrs . 
Mnrris Karklin of Providence; and 
l\\ o brothe rs, Samuel Lall o f 
Pr o v idc..:11 ...:e arld Ben Latt o f 
Hethesda. Md . 

l ·'t111a:il services were held Tues• 
day at the Mount Sinai Memorial 
Chapel in -Providence, with burial in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick . 

May Lubusky 
Mrs. May Lub usky died Friday, 

January 16. She was the widow of 
lmi e Luhu sk y and a lifelong 
resi lient of Providence. 

She is survived by a nephew, 
Gerald L . Lub u s ky of 
Framingham. Mass.; and a neice, 
Mrs. Rita F. Stone of Pawtucket. 

Funeral se r vi( cs were held 
J an uar y 18 at the Suga rman 
rvknwrial Chapel in Providence, 
,,ith hurial in L in co ln Park 
(. '1;.· 1111.:tcry. Warwil.'k . 

Sidney Boren 
Sidnq Horen, 7 1. of Fall Ri ver, 

Ma,sar hu sc tt s. died Mo nda y, 
J;inu:ir) 19 . fie was a pl ant fo reman 
for \Vinlc n n:i n Mfg . Co. there unti l 
h i:- r1..·tirc111e11t four years ago . 

Ho rn i11 Pro vidcnl:c, he was a so n 
of the late David and Eva (Zwoden) 
Hon.:11. ;111d liveU most or his life in 
Provi1..k11c1..· until moving to Fall 
Kiv1;.·r ahout 15 ) ca rs ago . He was a 
111 c111 hcr o f th e Kniµhts of Pythias. 

I k leave, 011c ,illl, Ri chard A . 
Boren of Providence, and a sister, 
Esther Silk of Stoughton. Mass. 

l· u n t:r :tl se r viL· e , "t.: rc held 
\.-Ve d11c :-.tl:t y at th e Sugarma 11 
Mcinorial C!1arel in Provide nce. 
\\ it Ii hu ri:1 I at Li r1t..:n l n Park 
('c111ctcr) in \V arwick . 

Ruth M. Hall 
Mr, . Ruth M. Hall. 66. died 

Sat unb). Janua ry 17. She was the 
"ii'c of ll aro ld L. ll a ll . and li ved on 
I l:lrd in ;\ venue in Cranston. 

Bl> rn in Pro viden ce, she wa s a 
uaughtcr of the late Charl es and 
l.ena (Rifll<in) Miller. and had been 
;1 C ran :-. llln residen t for 28 yea rs. 
She wa, a memher of Temple Sinai 
anti ib sis lerhuotl . 

Along with her husband. she is 
, ur vi vetl hy ;1 su n. C harles David 
ll a ll of Cran ston: a daughter , 
Charlene A. Hall of Providence; a 
hrother . J . Bennell Miller of 
\.Va rwick. and two sisters. Eunice 
11. Miller of Cran ston and Mrs. 
Helen M. Butler of Newton, Mass. 

Funeral services for Mrs. Hall 
were held Sunday at Temple Sinai 
in Cranston , with burial in Sinai 
Memorial Park, Warwick . 

ECUMENICAL TITLES 
Perso nnel at the Orlando, 

Florida , division of Martin Mariet
ta Aerospace are paid on a biweekly 
basis . Over the years, the Friday on 
which paychecks are received has 
come to be known as "Good 
Fridav." The alternate Fridav is 
called· "Passover." · 

The Sugarman 
Providence has 

Memorial Chapel in 
been the home of 

traditional Jewish Services for over 60 
years, and once again we are also able to 
serve you ,in our Chapel in Warwick. 

-Snµ:arman Mt>moria[ Chapel :-; 
458 Hope sireet. Providence 331-8094 
1924 Elmwood Avenue, Warwick 467-7750 
In Florida (305) 861-9066 

L!!WiS J. Bosler 

ma, 'lour :lime o/ rleeJ 
te man'I 'lear~ a'f'a'I 



Jewish Student Network 
Urges Meet'ing With P.L.O. 

CLE.VEL,'\ND: By a narrow 
nrnrgin;-!he North American Jewish 
Student. t-Jetwork has adopted a 
resolution asking ·Israel to 'Take 
the initiative"' in finding a solution 
to the Palestine question , including 
meeting with the PLO under 
spedficd conditions. The resolution 
passed hy a vote or 55-48 following 
a prolonged debate. It stated; 

"'Whereas there can be no solu
tion to the Middle East connict 
\\ ithout Palcstiri'ian recognition of 
the Jewish right to selr
dctcrmination and Israel's recogni
tion or the Palestinians' right to 
sclf-delcr111inalion, we advise Israel 

.lo lake the initiative to find a solu
tion tu the Palestine quesiion. 
including meeting with the PLO 
\\ hen the following conditions are 
met : 

"I. i ·hc PLO publicly announces 
its acccplancc or the Stale or Is rael 
,is a lcgilimal c politica l entity as 
presently conslilulcd: 2. The PLO 
puhlicly indicates its rejection or all 
acts or viokncc and terrori sm 
against civili-~111 populations and the 
l'LO puhlicly promises 10 refrain 
f"rom any actions of this nature." 

The draft adopted here, thou gh 
hard fought at th e-plenary session 
,nu.I in prio r workshop debates. 
gencr:ited support from both lert 
and right wing delegates. 

The delegates allending lhe 
tonvcnti o._11 represented the full 
political spectrum from left lo right
wing and included delegates from 
Zionist am.I non-Zionist , religiou s 
ant.J sccul.1r stu<lcnt groups. There 
we re also ahuut 100 observers. The 
nvcrall alnwsphcre was one or sup
port and identifica tion with Israel 
as expressed in resolutions calling 
for ali ya a·nd vo lunteers. One 
rcsolutinn , however, expressed 
serious ...:orH..:crn over the socia l and 
economic gap hetwccn Israel's 
Oriental and Western Jewish com-
111 uni tics . With regard to the 
l\mcric..111 · Jewish scene, Network 

seemed most disturbed by wlJJlt it 
regards as a lack of democracy in 
American-Jewish lire. 

Another reso lution adopted 
applauded the U . S. Ambassador to 
the United Nations. Daniel P. 
Moy nihan . for hi s "eloquent 
defense or democracy in the UN 
ahd vjgoro us criticism o f the 
•Zionism is racism· resolutions" 
a11d urged him lo continue to speak 
out against Third World and Com
munist .. totalitarianism." 

Social gap depored 
/\ resolution on the social gap in 

lstacl sla ted : "' Be it resolved that · 
l he sense or this body is that we 
helievc that the unequal status or a 
part or the Sephardi community in 
Israel creates the most serio us 
threat to Israel's surviva l as a un
ified Je wis h community ."' Th e 
resolution ca lled on Is rael "to work 
ror cquali1.1tiun or economic and 
cultural opportunities among rich 
and poor" and "to re-organ ize the 
education~! system to provide equal 
educational o pportunities" and to 
"renect the cultural diversity or all 
Israelis." 

Tltt..' resolut ion stated further that 
Nel1>ork s hould " provide 
cdu...::i ti o na l program s abo ut 
1,..·urrcnl socia l prohlcms in Israel 
;1111..l encourage volunteers to work 
for u11dcrt..lcve lor,cd communities in 
bracl. " · 

The co nve ntion charged th at 
.l cw ish communal lire in America is 
" l;1rgely u1H.tc111ocrntic" and that 
I he Jewish la y puhlic "is la rgely ill 
i 11 fnrmcJ and misinformed ." It 
~la tcLI that there were ··few public 
hc;iri ng.s nn l..' ritical questions" and 
"fe\\ genuine clcl..'ti ons to co m-
111 u nal office . ·· A re so lution 
;itlopled stated tha t. "Network sha ll 
cooperate with o lhcr individuals. 
org:111i1:1t io ns and coalitions in 
a tt empt s lo L:rca tc a democratically 
ele c ted acco unt a hlc body to 
rcrrcscnl the yo unger gcncralion of 
i\111erican Jewry and eventually the 

Extension Program 
_Goes To Barrington 

The J~wish Community Center 
will launch its fourth extensio n ser
vice program in Barrington on Sun
day, February ' 8. 

The Barrington Extension Ser
vice is being offered in conjunction 
with Temple Habonim in 
Barrington and will be housed at 
the Temple, 147 County Road, 
Barrington. 

The program. a pilot effort, will 
consist or ~I series or six Sunday 
afternoon chi ldren's programs for 
voungstcrs aged 3 through sixth 
grade. The series will extend from 
February through April. 

In addition to monthly small 
social groups conducting a variety 
or informal educational and 

s 

What 
Is The 
Reason? 

ssssss Iii 
RABBI Y AAKOV UVSITZKY 

Why do we co•er our heads at all . 
times? 

Rabbi David Halevy, the author 
ol the Turei Zahav, explains even 
when not praying a person should 
be extremt1ly careful not to go 
with the head uncovered, especial
ly si nce the nations ol the world 
have accepted the covering ol · 

· one·s head as a sign ol disrespect · 
so that they remove their hats 
when entering a house or when sit
ting down to a meal. The children 

· of Israel fl\ay not imitate the other 
nations in manner or dress, etc., as 
it is written in Lev. 18:3, "And in 
their customs you shall not walk ... 

Therefore,- man· must keep his 

recreational activities, the program 
will foature three specials. Highlight 
or the specials will be a performance 
or "Aesop Goes to Mars" by the 
Looking Glass Theater Weekend 
Company. 

The-Program Schedule is: Feb . 8 
- Social G roups for Sunday Fun
.Jay; Fch. 22 - Loo king Glass 
Theater: March 10 - Purim Open 
Special at tlie Jewish Community 
Center of Rhode Isla nd in 
l'rovidencc; March 28 - Socia l 
(;roups for Sunday Funday; April 
11 - Film Special; April 25 -
Social Groups for Sunday Funday. 

Detailed information is avai lable 
hy calling Estelle Nemoy at 861-
XXOO. . 

head covered at a ll times so that 
the lear of G-d may be upon him . 

. Why are the prayers concerning the 
daily sacrifices recited e,ery day 
••en today when we don't ha•e the 
T~mple any more? 

The Gemorah in Tannith 27b 
· Abraham asked G-d when the 
· Hofy Tern.pie is no longer standing 
what will become of the daily sac
·ril ices'' Therefore, G-d answered 
Abraham and said .. , have already 
set down the Order ol the Sacri
fices which will be given to the 
children ol Israel. As long as they 
\viii study and recite this code, I 
will deem it as meritorious as ii ·' 
they had actually made the oller
ings and I will forgive them /or all 
of their si ns." 

Therefore, it is .advisable to re
cite the Daily S-acrilices in the 
synagogue because the synagogue 
is called a smaller version of the 

· Temple . It is meant to replace in 
a small measure the Temple where 
the sacrifices were ollered. There
fore : the prayers should be said· 
standing, for according to law, lhe 
person making the ollering did s°o 
in a standing position. 
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community as a whole." 

SHARON TRAVEL CAMP 
The scope or the convention's 

interest was reflected in t~e , 
numerous workshops and panel dis
cussions ,held during the four-day , 
conclave . The subjects of these I 
included Jewish reminism, Jewish 1 
I heater : Jewish education and· 
teaching: the Sephardi community 
and poverty in Israel ; Zionism, the · 
Third World and the UN; building 
altcrn..llive communities: problems 
of the older generation: kibbutz and 
aliya . Fredda Smith of Madison, 
Wisconsin. was elected chairperson 
·or Network . 

CROSS COUNTRY CAMPING • AIR-CONDITIONED IUS • COED TEENS 
JUNE 27-AUGUST 7, 1976:· Mt. Rushmore, Yellowstone, 

The T-SHIRT SHOP 
287 Thayer Street 
NEW HOURS 

Mon. & Tues. 12:30 to 5:30 
Wed. thru Sat. 11 to S: 30 

521-7819 

IEAI 
IIFLAIIIII 
and Have Fun ... 
Doing It •.. 
ROUERSUTE 

3 Hours Nitely '1 • 
3 Hours Satunlay •ndn 15 
Sunday Aftemoom · 1 

DISCOUNT RATES 
~11111.mu ..... ------
BOBBrs 

ROUMAY . ...,.....,,_ .,.... 

When you lose a 
loved one ... 

· · help and 
u-ncierstandzng are 
close at hand. 

Son Francisco, Disneyland, Univenal Studios, C6S, Marineland, Los 
Vegas, Grand Canyon, Juarez, Rapids Trip , Horseback, Swimming 
and much more . 

- FOR COMPLETE BROCHURE CONTACT 

WARREN AND DOROTHY KLlfff _ 
23 LYNDON ROAD, SHARON, MASS. 02067 617 714-2014 

Chtn~ Se~ 
.. POLYNESIAN 

and 
CANTON.ESE 

CUISINE 

A POSITIVE CAMPING 
EXPERIENCE 

for boys and girts ages 1-1 S 

camp ievya 
Lake Potanipo 
Brookline, New Hampshire 37th season 

Rull Range of land Sports - 8 Tennis Courts - Golf Greens 
- Outstanding Red Cross Waterfront Program - Jewish 
Cultural Programs - Israeli Sang & Dance - Dietary laws -
Arts & Crafts - Dramatics - Dedicated Staff 

Contact, Daniel Fishbane, Director, 
57 Broadlown Pork, Apt. 5 

Chestnut Hill, Mass. 
Tel, (617) 327-8663 

A non-profit camp 
sponsored by the Eli & Bessie Cohen Foundation Camps 

The same Jewish 
Funeral Director 

I 

who has traditionally served your family 
with understanding and consideration for 
over 30 years .. . Mitchell ... is available to 
serve you at 
Rhode Island ' s n ewes t and finest fun e ral 
home .. . 

Mount Sinai 
Memorial 

Chapel 
OF RHODF ISLA"\D 

conveniently located in a safe 
neighborhood with every provision for 

·comfort, privacy, dignity, with no stairs 
. to climb. 

At Mount Sinai Memo.rial c ·hapel , 
.Mitchell continues to provide the kind of 
· dignified , personal service with integrity, 
. that the Jewish Community has come to 
know and trust. 

FOR THE FINEST TRIBUTE AND RESPECT 
FOR YOUR LOVED ONE IN ACCORDANCE 

· WITH PROPER RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCE.. 

Mount Sin~i Memorial Ch~pef 
825 Hope St. at ·corner of Fourth St. in Providence:-
331-3337 In Florida Call (305) 856-3983 P. Ganz 
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,- ·Notices ·I 
H..._.~,edas 

A program entitled Reflections 
will .be the Aleph Group of 
Hadassah's tribute to the Bicenten
nial at a meeting to be held Mon- · 
day, January 26, at 12:30 p .m. atthe 
Jewish Community Center. 
Featured in the presentation will be 
Mrs. Leonard Y. ·Goldman, Mrs. 
Anne Hillman, Mrs. Sherwin Kap
stein and Mrs. Abraham .Lippman. 
A coffee hour will precede the I 
I'-'') · meeting. Mrs. Kay Abrams is 
in charge of hospitality. 

Boston Singles to Meet 
The Greater Boston Singles Unit 

of B'nai. B'rith and B'nai B'rith 
Women No . 5063 will hold - a 
Brunch and Roast on Sunday, 
January 25 at 12 noon . The group 
will roast its President, Gene 
Briskman at Whimsey' s 
Restaurant, at 165 Dartmouth St. 
in Boston. Reservations, which arc 
necessary, may be made by calling 
Roz at 617-322-4109. 

HopeHlghR~ 
The Hope High School class of 

January, 1956, will celebrate its 
20th reunion on January 31 at the 
Marriott Inn with a buffet dinner at 
8:J0 p .m ., and a social hour begin
ning at 7:30 p .m. Reservations may 
he made by calling Mrs. Rona 
(Namerow) Nachbar, 231-2296 or 
Thomas Moran, 941-5470. 

Wahl! to Speak 
State Senator Joseph Walsh will 

speak at the next meeting of the 
Cranston Democratic Women's 
Club Co-Ed as announced by Louis 
Goldman. Mr. Walsh willspeak on 
the Adult Correctional Institution. 
The meeting will"be held at 7 .o.m. 
on Januacy _28 at the Sprague Man
sion in Cranston . Installation of Of
ficers will pre!;Ced _the speech. A 
coffee hour will follow. 

Show on Uacoln 
The Jewish Community Center 

will present Young Abe Lincoln by 
the Performing Arts Repertory 
Theatre Company on January 25 at 
2:J0 at the Center. The production 
is the next lo last in the Children's 
Theatre Series, and tickets are on 
sale a l the Center. 

Pawtucket Ha.._. 
/\ regul a r me e ting o f the 

l'awtucket-Ccnlral Falls C hapter of 
Hadassah will be held on Monday, 
January 26 ; t the Jewish Communi
ty Center in Providence. The mo vie 
"If I Forget Thee" will be shown . 
The film depicts the histo ry o f the 
Hadassah Hospital o n Mt. Scopus 
which was reopened this past Oct
ober after having been lost since 
1948 to the Arabs. Today it is open 
again as a place or healing for peo
ple of all faiths . Mrs. Harold 
Schwartz and Mrs. Charles Woolf 
arc program chairwomen . Id a 
Rubin s tein and Mrs . David 
Goldberg arc in charge of the coffee 
hour. 

1 The Arts I 
Da.W ... u.. 

The Cranston West High School 
Drama Club will present its produc
tion of Do.id Olld Luo on January 
23', 24, and 25 . The production is at 
7:30 p.m. on Friday and Saturday 
and at 2 p.m. on Sunday. The pl11y 
is directed by Jon Melzer. 

Coateaponry 0-
The Brown Dance Fnscmblc, 

directed by Julie Strandberg will 
present "An Evening of Contem
porary Dance" on January 30 and 
February I and February 6 through 
8 at 8 p .m. at the Faunce Haousc 
Theatre at Brown University. For 
n1ore information. call 86.l-2HJ8 . 

StnlptTalklaS..S 
Straight Talk will appear at the 

Marriott Inn from _ Janpary 19 
through Februa ry 7. includingjau, 
blues. Dixieland, folk and rock in a 
produ<.:lion featuring seven 
musicians who all have <~>liege 
degrees in music. Most oflhcm play 
several instruments as well as 
vocalizing. They will perform twice • 
nightly at 10 p.m. and midnight. 

OrlplalGnplllcl 
The Providence Water Color 

Club will feature a show of original 
graphics from February I through 
20 by Phyllis Crocker, Jan rMielke 
and Willye Roberts. An opening 

LEADER IS DEAD 
TEL J\ VIV: Fune-ral· services 

were helo here for Beba Idclson, 
head of the Moetzct Ha11oaJct, the · 
women's section of the Histadrilt 
for 4S years, and president of the · 
World Movement of Pioneer 
Wonien. Shc-was·so: ·- - . 

reception will be held on Sunday, 
February I from 2 to S p.m . Gallery 
hours arc 12:30 to 3:30 p .m. on
Tuesday through Saturday, and 3 to 
S p.m. on Sunday. 

Wiater C-19 
The Winter Concerts of the 

Providence Singers will be held on 
February I at 8 p.m . at the 
Barrington Congregational Church 
in Barrington, and on February 12 
.it X p.m. at ( ; r;u.·c.: C hun:h on \Ves1-
111in ~lc:r Mall in 1•rov i1.km.\: . 

IAI MITZVAH: Stuart Scott 0-
nlclr, the ..., ef Mt. and Mn. David 
Chernick of lldrld9e Street, 
c:,,,,....,, became lar Mltnah on 
SatuNlay, Jo-, 17 at T-ple 
leth Am. A DI....,, ,_caption -
held In his i- .... wl ... the -
YICH. GuHts frem Connecticut, 
Ma11achuHtt1 and New -W:ork . 

·attoncled. 

. - ~ 

Providence Past and. Present 
A Bicentennial Story ByBerylSegal 

1be 1880'1, 1be Years 
or The Ladles' 

Aaodatlons 
Before we write about the Ladies' 

Associations of Providence we must 
make ce·rtain adjustments. 

We must adjust ourselves to the 
size of the Jewish community of 
Providence. We must think of the 
Jewish population as consisting of 
hundreds instead of thousands . 
WIien a new immigrant came to the 
city it was immediately known 
where he or she came from, what 
the financi a l situation was, what 
kinds o f wo rk he was capable o f do 
ing. " "d 1hc most import anl th ing, 
what wa, the religio us affil ia tion or 
lhe ncwl:'omcr . 

We must also make adjustment 
to the age of the immigrants. They 
were mostly young and single, and 
male. Think or the immigrants and 
the Ladies' Societies who welcomed 
them on arrival as young men and 
women of about 25 and 30 years or 
age. 

We must also make adjustments 
to the times they lived in . There 
were no organizations. government 
or private , who would urge 
volunteer work on the Ladies, 
except their own sense of duty, and 
their religious convictions. The men 
were busy with thicr work and the 
women, if they were not taken up 
with housework and baby rearing, 
found time for "helping others." 

Only in the light of this 
backg?ound can we understand the 
multiplicity of societies and 
associations which appeared in 
Providence between 1850 and 1900. 
We will limit ourselves lo three or 
such societies . 

According lo the late David C. 
Adelma n, the founder or the Rhode 
Island Jewish Historical Associa
tion, the first Jewish women 's 
organization was the Ladies' 
I lchrcw Benevolent Assol:iation, 
la ter c han ged l o Th e M ose s 
Montcfiore Ladies' Hebrew 

Temple 
Beth Israel Men's Oab 

The Men·s Club o f Temple Beth 
Israel will hold its annual Paid-up 
Membership Supper Mnnday eve
ning. Janu\try 2<, at 7 p.rn . in the 
Temple's Ira and Anna Galkin 
Social Hall . Ira Stone will preside. 
Seymour will present a "Fun 
Night" program with many sur
prises. On Sunday e vening , 
February I , Roy and Sue Dusk,n 
will hold a Dance Class under the 
auspkes of the Men's Club from 
7:J0' to 9:30 p.m. in the Social Hall . 

Sisterhood Brunch 
The Sisterhood or Temple Beth 

Torah will hold a Brunch for paid
up members on Sunday, February I . 
at H a.m. al the home or Mrs. Bur
Ion Salk, 43 West Blue Ridge Road 
in Cranston . Richard Cumming, 
composer and pianist, will be the · 
guc-sl speaker and will entertain at 
tiic piano. Mr. Cumming is present
ly in his tenth season as director of 
Project Discovery and is Composer
in-Residence and , Music Director 
for Trinity Square Repertory Com
pany. 

Music Celebration 
Jewish Music month will be 

celebrated by the Sisterhood of 
Temple Beth Sholom al its meeting 
on January 28 al 8 p.m . Jn Joseph . 

Benevolent Association, organized 
in 1877 by Rabbi Jacob Voor
sangcr. One look at the names. of 
the ladies and we sec that they were 
members of the Congregation Sons 
of Israel and David, and were 
known as the "German Ladies ." 
The purpose of the Moses 
Montefiore Ladies was to visit the 
sick, bring help to lhc poor and 
needy, as well as to pay sick benefit 
to the members . 

This decla ration in their co9stitu
tion is cha racteristic: 

" In o rder to follow the exam
ple o f our no ble mothers who 
always endeavored lo the fullest 
o f their ability to extend moral 
and materi a l a id to their 
Heaven-born religion, to reach 
the hand or sisterhood to the 
lowly and humble, to strengthen 
and support the poor and needy, 
alleviate trouble and distress, 
and to practice charity and 
benevolence, we, the Hebrew 
Ladies of Providence, R.I., do 
u rga ni,_c ourselves into an 
associa ti o n for these pur
poses .. 

We might add that the name 
Moses Montcfiorc was adapted by 
many organizations of that day . Sir 
Moses Montcfiorc was an English 
Jew known the world over for his 
philanthropy and as the defender of 
Jewish causes. Besides the ladies 
association we had two mens' clubs 
by the name of Moses Montcfiorc 
Association o f Providence Number 
One, a nd a Moses Montefiore 
Association Number Two, and a 
Young Men 's Moses Montcfiorc 
Society, all three or them in the 
North End, and all or them did 
cha rit a ble work. The Ladies' 
Hebrew Benevo lent Associa tion 
was the first one by that name. 

All o r them were organized dur
ing the I 880's. 

But charily was not limited to the 
ladies or the Reform congregation . 
In the 18 80 ' s two l a die s' 
orga nizati o ns came into being 

Notes I 
Rosenfield hall a l the Temple. Janni 
and Amy Fishbein will perform on ' 
guilar and piano. with selections or 
musi 1.: and so ng. Mrs. Naomi Kan
trowit,. will preside . Refreshments 
will be served by Mrs. Jean Wexler, 
hospita lity chairman. 

SportJ Night 
Plantations Lodge B' nai B'rith 

COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 

A SERVICE OF THE 
JEWISH FEDERATION 

Of RHODE ISLAND 
and the 

R.I. JEWISH HERALD 
".'>' listing Call 421-4111 
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SUNDAY, JANUARY 25, 1976 

AU DAY 
Jewlffl Comm1,1nlty Center, ShowcaN 

10:so • . m. 
S.Uth ~ ttiitlw.w ,._ LNn Anodatiiln, --. Hope Chapter, l 'nai1l~,r·;,-_n, Mcl9k Show 

2 :SO p.m. 
JewW. Commvnlty Center, ChiWren't Tt.otre 

1:00 p.m. 
Jewkh Cemm1.1nlty Center, Single Advltt' DonN! 

MONDAY, JANUARY 26, '976 
AU DAY 

Ji.with Commvnlty Cent., Sh.wee .. 
12:SO p .m. 

Aleph 0.-wp ef Haclata0h, htvlar Me.ting 

1100 p .m . 
,.wtudiet-C.nhwl .... ChaptM el "'9clotNh, ...... , ...... 

whose innuence was foll in the com
munity by the a gencies the y 
organized, sta ffed and maintained . 

The South Providence Ladies' 
Aid Associa tion and the Ladies' 
Union Aid Association of the 
North End were both imbued with 
the ideals o r helping the needy. 
These societies are responsible for 
the Orphanage, the Home for the 
Aged, a nd the Famil y and 
Children's Service and many others. 
. The pattern was usua lly the same 
with a ll these agcnl: ics. Fi rs l l:amc 
the Ladies who h.> undc<l them and 
collcctcJ nickels and Ji mes for l he ir 
111 a intc nanl:'c . They were the fi rst to 
recognize the need for assisting the 
poor, making a home ' for the 
orphans, and caring for the elderly . 
These arc fundamental in Jewish 
life everywhere. When the burden 
became too great, the Ladies 
appealed to the men in the com
mun i l y to take over the 
maintenance or the agencies. The 
ladies' groups, however, kepi their 
organizations going in full swing. 

The name s of the ladie s 
associat ions are perpetuated in 
co111mc111o rati vc ta hlct s on the walls 
o f the v;1rious in ~litut io ns. T hey a rc 
rcmcmhcrcJ lo ng a lt er the ladies 
S(H.: ict ic ~ have o utl i ve d th eir 
u ~c1·u111c s~ . ·rt1c y i.lf C als () 
rc11 H:111h~rc<l as the pi o neers in cs
tah li ~hing g n.:a t in s titu t io ns of 
whid1 the co 111111un ity is jus tly 
prouJ . 

While all the ladies o rganizations 
were concerned with aiding the sick, 
there was one group of ladies whose 
o nly concern was helping the sick 
and infirm . They vi sited the sick al 
ho me and provided them with doc
tor 's care, long before the Miriam 
Hospital of today opened its doors. 

Did these ladie s for see the 
Mir iam ll o~ pit a l with it s gra nd 
faci li ti e s a n d 111 ;.1g nifi •..:cnt al: • 
L'.O llJ O J a til ) ll S'! 

We will write about the pre
Miriam Hospital years during the 
coming week . 

anxd Temple Beth Tora h will ho ld a 

combined Sports Night for th ei r 
members and th eir children on 
Wednesd ay . Janu a ry 28. Th e 
11 11.:i.:t ing "'ill sta rt ,\ilh a Minya n 
scrvk c al fr I) p.111 .. to he.: fo llowed 
hy a rrankfurter and bean supper. 
The main speaker of lhe evening 
\\ ill he.: Da viU Pearlman. a spo rt ~ 
announ c.:cr anU Al:l:ount Excculivc 
al WBZ Radio. He is noted as the 
host of the Sunday Night Sport s 
Wrapur ;,nd was producer of the 
nationally- a ccl a imed " Sports 
Huddle" radio show for three years. 

Yood Halunhrvth of Rhode Wottd, loard MNti"t 

1: 15 p.m . 
Temple .. th Am Snted~. -..,1ar Meeting 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1976 

All DAY 
Jewnh C-mvfflty C.ntfl, ShowcoM 

WEDNESDAY, JANUAIY 25, 1976 

All DAY 
Jewilh Commvnlty Center, Sl-low«:1.,. 

10:00 o.m. 
Temple Eman1.1-S Sitte.-hood, Board -Meeting 

12:30 p.m. 
Oon1lon 0,apter of Hadonoh, Temple leth To

rah Si1terhood , Temple leth AM Snterhood 
arwl Temple Sinoi Si1terheod, Study Group 
Serie• 

Temple leth II Si1terhood, Open loard Mftti"9 
arwl Luncheon 

7:30 p.m . 
Gemllath Cheted Heb,.w fNe Loon Anociation, 

loard MNtln9 
1:00 p .m . r 

Temp4e leth Sho&om Sisterhood, hfv&ar Meeti"9 

THUISDAY, JANUARY H , 1976 
AllOAY 

1:00 p .m . 
Jewtth Fecl~tion of lhode l1&arwl, Women·• Divi

lion, Jewith Comm1.1ftity Center oncl American 
Jewith Commlttte 

lvrea1.1 of Jewlffl lcl1.1cotion, U<ln1ton-Worwklc 
ln1,itvte 

Pr0¥klenNI ~ . WOfflen•• American , 01:T, 
... 1.1lar Meeting 

RIOAY, JANUARY SO, 1976 

All DAY 
Jewllh Cemm1.11'1ity CenNr, SftoWC'Otlll 

SAnJIDAY, JANUARY SI , 1 ♦76 

l 1top.m. 
.lewllh Cemmunlty C:.ntel', 5hewatte 

I 



_l:Jayan Staging A, Comeback , 
T,H,E ~~Q()E ISLANO ,HER,ALD, I;RIDAY.,.JAN..UAl!.Y- 23, 1914 - S 

JERUSALEM: In little more confirmed their hopes that anti
th~n. 18 months, former Defense Rabin sentiments were crystalizing 
Minister Moshe Dayan has staged behind Dayan. 
one of the most remarkable come- • ··Dayan is not perceived positive-
ba~k_s in the history of Israeli ly out or sentiment, but because he 
politics. is seen as better for the security or 

Ri~ing the crest or the growing the state:· said pollster Minah 
hardhne mood among Israelis, the Zemach or Tel Aviv University in 
once-discredited Dayan poses the an interview, 

. single clet1rest threat lo the faltering · · Zemach·•; survey o( i ,200 
leadership or Prime Minister Israelis indicated that Dayan show
Yitzhak Rabin. The prime minister ' · cd extraordinary popularity for a 
is under pressure at home on man who is not a member or the 
cconoiluc policies and abroad on 
the issue or his government's refusal 
to talk to any Palestinian 
spokesmen on Palestinian 
nationhood. ' 

Dayan·s decision, announced last 
week. to form his own daily 
newspaper is expected to bring hiin 
more lo public attention and 
strengthen his position by providing 
him a forum for his views. 

Dayan·s managing editor is 
l·lagai Eshed. the journalistic voice 
or the rightist sentiment in the rul
ing Labor Party. 

No specific issues separate Dayan 
and Rabin. but opinion poll fin
dings show that the mood or the 
Israelis today favors a leader who 
would gi~c inspiration. In this 
respect Rabin, a bland, cautious 
man. suITers in comnarison withthe 
dynamic. 60-year-o.ld Dayan, who 
sparks strong reactions - both 
positive and negative. 

A recent opinion poll com
missioned by Dayan supporters 

· government. 
His strength was tested by first 

asking the sample how each person 
would vote ir ejections were held 
now. 

The ruling Labor Party 
alignment would get 34% of the 
vote. a sizable slip rrom the 38% it 
got in the December. 1973, election. 

Then, the pollster asked how 
each person would vote if Dayan 
headed the Labor list. The Labor 
vote would go up to 35.3%, the sur
vey found. 

Heading his own independent 
party. Dayan would poll 30.4%, 
which under Israel's niultiparty 
system might be enough to form a 
coalition government. 

Only a little more than a year 
a!?o, ii was virtually impossible for 
Dayan lo make a public appearance 
without being mobbed by hostile 
cx-scrvi1..-cnu:n or families of soldiers 
who died in the October, 1973, 
Arab-Israel war. 

These Israeli s held Dayan. 

Stable Divorce Rate: 
Reconciliation Or 
Separate Quarters? 

TEL A VIV: While the general 
impression that Israel's divorce rate 
is on the increase persists. it appears 
that no one has taken a long look al 
lhc facts . 

In the Israeli Jewish community 
in 1974 there were 2,620 divorces -
an increase over the 1960 figure or 
less than 600 . Over the entire 
period, the rate of divorce aniong 
Jewish adults aged 15 and over has 
been an a lmost constant 2.6 per 1,
()()(J_ Only during the very first years 
or Statehood - in the wake or the 
lmJcpcndcncc War and massive im
migration - was it higher in com
parative terms. 

Bui lhc slalistics become 
irrelevant when divorce. like 
marriage. is taken up by those who 
either wish to sec lhc religious con
trol or divon,;c courts continued or 
who argue that divorce, like 
marriage, should he a matter for the 
dvil authorities. 

To Ashkcnazi Chier Rabbi 
Shlomo Goren, the stability or the 
divorce · rate .. demonstrates that 
dc~pitc imported and alien altitudes 
towards morality and a certain 
licentious permissiveness. there has 
been no breakdown in the 
lradilional Jewish commitment to 
fomily lire:· 

hclwccn a mutual request for a 
divorc-c submitlL'd by both partners 
and those instances in which only 
one parly makes an application. 

The general rule is that no 
divo rce is automatically granted 
and a n allcmpl is always made to 
secure ··shalom bayit"' (recon
ciliation) . .. There is, of course. no 
proscription on divorce, but we do 
1101 rush to break up homes. es
pecially if there arc children in
vo lvc-d;· an official explained. 

In the instance or a divorce 
sought by both parties. it is claimed 
that there arc usually rcw problems. 
provided lhc Bel Din is satisfied 
with the arrangements made for the 
children. If there are no co m
plicali ons. such a case should be in 
the courts nu mort: than six months. 

In the event of a petition from 
only one partner. the court does all 
within its power to prevent the 
break-up or the marriage and in 
such ca~t..~ prm .. "Cedings can drag on 
for much more than a year. 

Students or the system note that, 
usually. couples from the better orr 
and heller educated sections of the 
community apply to the Bet Din 
uni)' when they have by and large 
sell led the details or the divorce and 
simply seek the legal decree. The 
poorer and less educated resort to 
the courts 4uite often for help in 
rd,olving their matrimonial dff-

..: 
dcrcnse minister at the time, respon
sible for the traumatic reverses suf
rcrcd in the war. 

Dayan had to leave his post after . . 
an unprececedented wave or 
demonstrations clamoring for his 
resignation and demanding new 
leadership in government . 

Dayan remained a member of the 
K nes.set hut generally stayed out of 
the public eye, spending most of his 
lime working on his memoirs, for 
which he received a $450,000 ad
vance from a London publishing 
firm. and h:cluring abroag, 

Last February, Dayan got a big 
boost when the high-level 
government investigation into the 

· 1973 war published ill; findings and 
never mentioned the derense 
minister by name. His supporters 
daimcd that the Agranat Commis
s ion in4uiry had thereby exonerated 
Dayan. 

Whether or not most Israelis hold 
Dayan responsible for the short- , , 
comings or the war is unclear, but 
the war is not lo be an obstacle in 
Dayan·s way any more. 

Pollster Zemach said Dayan 
showed strong appeal among those 
sampled because "he was and ia 

· charismatic. After the war people · 
. were angry, but now they arc star

ting to forget." 
Rabin's popularity has held 

steady around 44'J> she said . which 
is a relatively poor showing for a 
prime minislcr. · 

ficullies one way or the other, 
This lends weight to the 

arg ument or ·•reforming·· rabbis 
who claim lhal the Daiei Din arc 
1,irgcly alicnatc-d from society and 
ihal, consc4ucnlly. they tend 
primarily to perform a technical 
function . One source claims that 90 
perc-cnt o r dayanim (religious court 
j udges) arc appointed direct ly from 
yt..-shivot without cxr,eriencc o f com
munal work and thus lack un
derstanding or socia l and human 
pruhlcms and preoccupations. 

Strongest critics of the religious 
courts. not su rpri s ingly, arc 
proponents of women's rights who 
daim th~•• women petitioners arc 
vu lncrahlo o n all fronts. social , 
moral and ll.-gal. When there are 
tensions or t:omplications in the 
divon..-c. they claim. the case is 
usua lly drawn out a nd its conclu
sion frc4ucntly to the woman 's dis
;u.J van lagc. 

Ir the husband ref uses his consent 
lo the hill or divo rcemept. there is 
lilllc a woman ca n do and she is al 
the mercy or the court to use its 
influcnc-.: lo persuade the husband 
to change his mind . 

Court authorities vigorously 
reject a llegations or discrimination . 
They point to what is regarded as 
an imporlanl innovation -
monetary compensation for the 
wile in all circumstances, even if the 
husband is not found to have been 
a t foul! in the break up or the 
marriage. Only in a few "irregular" 
cases docs the woman come off 
worst, it is claimed, and the rabbis 
do everything in their power to 
prolccl their interests. 

This might he overstating his 
case. According to Religiuus Af
fairs Ministry officials there arc 
some SO pcm:nl more applications 
to the courts for institution of 

'divorce proceedings than ther~ are 
Aliyah Guide Is Published 

marriages dissolved. They suggest WASHINGTON: The new 
that ii is the rabbis ability to evoke publication, Careers for Jewish 
a "spirit or recondliation" between Young Adults in Israel, authored by 
the parties which is responsible ·for · Henry ~tern, Executive Director, 
kc-cping the divorce rate down . Jewish Occupational Council and 

There is another explanation, one edited by Dr. S. Norman Feingold, 
which is given by members of the National Director, BBCCS, con
Orthodox community who are tains a wealth of information for 
deeply troubled hy the current state those considering Aliyah . The easy
of the rabbinate and its inability lo-read career brief is published 
to play more than a functional role joinlly by e·nai B'rith Aliyah lnfor
in the lives or most Israelis. The maiton Office and the National Of
religious courts. they claim, are lice or B'nai B'rith Career and 
largely irrelevant. In the current Counseling Services in Cooperation 
permissive society, many people wit.Ii the Israel Aliyah Center, Inc. 
simply choose to live apar._,without .. Consultants on the project were: 
actually divorcing. • David Leshnick, Field Represen-

. Critics or the rabbinicai es- · tative, Aliyah Information Office or 
tahlishmcnl claim that to secure a B'nai B'rith; Anne F. Garrett, 
divorce court hearing is "a very Professional Assistant lo the 
slow husihcss· since the courts are National Director, BBCCS; and 
under no pressure lo speed up the Allan Pakes, former Director of 
proceedings. This is strenuously Employment, Israel Aliyah Centers 
denied by religious court officials of North America. 
and a carerul distinction drawn Careers for Jewish Young Adults 

in Israel takes a look at various 
careers and work in Israel including 
the helping proressions, science
_related fields and other professions 
such as police work, library work 
and engineering. Practica l hints 
concerning the Israeli way or life 
and how to conduct a successful job 
se:orch are provided . Appendix lists 
additional information resources -
Israel Aliyah Centers, in the U . S . . 
and Canada, B'nai B'rith Career 
and Counseling Services field or
lices, Jewish Vocational Services 
and related vocational agencies un-

. der Jewish auspices. Suggested . 
reforences are included. 

Complimentary copies of Caners 
for Jewish Young Adults. in Israel 
may be obtained from either the 
National Orlice or B'nai B'rith 
Career and Counseling Services or 
the B'nai B'rith Aliyah Information 
Orlicc ( I 640 Rhode Island Avenue, 
N . W., Washington, D . C. 20036). 

WANTED 
PART-TIME REPORTER 

FOR SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS 
MUST BE EXPERIENCED 

CALL 724-0202 

JAC 'SFABRICS 
for Home Or Office 

CUSTOM DRAPES 
· SUP COVERS 
WINDOW SHADES 
BEDSPREADS 
UPHOLSTERING 

CALL 
725-2160 
We Will Send A 

Dtt:oraror To 
Your Home Or Office 

725 DEXTER STREET CENTRAL FAUS 

PROVIDENCE JUNIOR 
CLASSICAL SCHOOL 

-S--. II .. --.. 1978 

(Opening contingent on Sufficient Ervollmenl Suitable Quarters, and Slate Ap
proval) 

A private school designed to prep.in seven1h and eighth grade students for 
Classical High School or the college prepa-atory course elsewhere by the 
following means: 

Inculcation of effective study habits in a reasonably disciplined environ
ment suitable to effective leaning; 

Appreciation of our cultural and spiritual heritage and its application lo 
modem life; 

A thorough bacitground In English grammar, usage. composition, and 
litwallJ'e; 

The study of Latin In a manner suitll>le to seventh and eighth graders as a 
key to effective mastery of modem Romance languages and English 
vocabul.wy. and appreciation of our cultural heritage; 

A strong foundation In science, mathematics, social studies, and other 
basic subjects; 

The development of the student's Intellectual, spiritual, moral , and physical 
facultles so essential for the fully educated person properly prepared for the 
challenge of modern life. 

Applications .we now being accepted for grades 7 and 8. For Information and 
an application. write: 

"-f. BIiiy, ...... 
l'rllilllclJllilramlalSaNI 
811 1375 
l'rllilllcl . ... 1111111 02901 

II' 
T ........ 1401) 751--0395 

EAST A VENUE BRANCH STORE 

BREAKFAST 
LUNCH 

at 7 A.M. 
at 11 A,.M. 

SUPPER at 5 P.M. 
SNACKS ALL DAY LONG 
.. A l"J.TJ..'I eca.TDh ~nan uuu&TJ.TJ.T.A 

our 
ones 

old 
as 

We welcome all 
friends and new 
well to visit us at our new 
convenient location. 

• 

ELIOT and ANITA 

CLOSED SUNDAY 
722-7474 

742 EAST AVENUE 
PAWTUCKET, R.I. 

. ' - ·• 

( 
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·JDL Barred fro.:n Conference On Soviet Jewry 
NEW YORK: The Jewish 

Defense League said on Friday it 
has been barred from participating 
in the W6rld Conference on Soviet 
Jewry scheduled' to be held in 
Brussels, Belgium this February. 
Jerry Goodman, Executive Director 
of the National Conference on 
Soviet Jewry (the coordinating 
body for groups which will attend 
from the U.S.), told JDL represen-

tatives that neither Rabbi Meir 
Kahane nor any representative of 
the JDL would be admitted to the 
Conference. 

In response lo Goodman's 
refusal lo allow participation of the 
JDL, the League stated that ii 
"would not stand for such a viola
tion of basic democracy and the 
right of freedom of speech." 

In 1971, Rabbi Kahane was 

barred from the first international 
conference on the plight of the Jews 
in Russia, also held in Brussels. He 
was seized by Belgian authorities 
and deported when the conference's 
chairmanship decided that the 
J DL 's views should not be heard . 
The conference leadership sum
moned loc-dl police, over the objec
tions of a large segment of the 
assembly, including Israeli minority 

party leader Menachem Begin and 
film producer Otto Preminger. 

" We promise th at further action 
will be taken to guarantee that Rab
bi Kahane will be allowed to speak 
al Brussels in '76," declared a JDL 
spokesman . 

The Jewish Defense League is 
currently gat hering signed affidavits 
of offic ial s of various Jewi sh 
organi,a1ions expressing the af
firmed disagreement of each with 
the National Conference's sum
mary censoring of Rabbi Kahane. 

Al.:xander Tiemkin, whose 
daughter Marina continues lo be 
denied her right lo emigrate from 
Russia 10 Israel, was one of the first 
10 lend his signature in support of 
lhc JDL. 

HERALD ADS bring lo your 
doorstep a wide variety of merchan
dise and services. Take advantage 
of the Herald before you go out on 
your next shopping trip. You may 
be pleasantly surprised. 

It reports your personal checking and 
statement savings account transactions every month and 

you can include as many accounts as you like. 

checking account 
title and description 

summary of checking 
account activity for 
the month 

list of transaction dates 

savings account 
title and description 

summary of savings 
account activity for the month 

same data for aclditional 
savings accounts 

Citizens Combined Statement tells you 
at a glance each month the exact status 
of your personal checking account and 
your statement sav.ings accounts. 

Our new Premier Statement 
, Savings Account pays interestfrom 

day-of-deposit to day-of-withdrawal: 
5 '1, when your balance is $500 or more, 
4 1/,'1, when your balance is under $500. 

Or, if you prefer a regular 5 1/o '1, sav
ings account with interest compounded 
quart~rly, you can have it reported on 

Citizens Savings BHnk/Citizens Trust Company 

your monthly .Combined Statement. 
Also you can arrange for the automatic 
transfer of funds from your Citizens per
sonal checking account to any of your 
Citizens statement savings accounts. 

The Combined Statement gives 
you other advantages, too. You can use it 
for more than one checking account. You 
can use it for more than one statement 
savings account. You can even identify 
each account with an appropriate title 
such as "Our Family Household 
A~count" -for checking, and "Bob's 

running ba lance, checking 
account 

running balance, first 
savings account 

running balance, additional 

College Fund" or "Family Vacation 
Fund" - for savings, according to your 
particular objectives. 

Sign up now for this new, modem 
service at any of our 25 offices. Ask our 
Customer Service Representative to 
help you with the details. 

Citizens Bank 
We try to do things your way. 

M ember F.D.I.C . 

_,.f,.....,._ ____ .:....:._ _______ --'-___________ _ 
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• ~ draw Trumps the roof fell in on 

:e RIDGE, 

him for West had Trump control. 
He might have foreseen this on 
hearing the preempt and certainly 
from the Double but no Declarer 
took the steps to take care of that 
possibility. This is what they 
shou ld have done to give them
selves the best chance to make the 
hand against a bad split in 
Trumps. 

JULIE'S ,:J:::,Mf-t< 
.!El l,'s'f-:::,:::,E", 

;-, I HOPt S 'Rlt ~ _.MORRISON & SCHIFF·-. 
62 I 939'.: 

•_.,~_ ~-""•---~--•-:-~••-••-...,.·•►~--~'""'-e!l•.,...-=:..,.•lll•t:::;~1t;lt;:;:::::!•~~•!- ~ I They should discard a Diamond 

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL 
SPICED BEEF SANDWICH 

Preemptive bids are two-fold· • know if h.e is in the right suit. rather than ruff at trick two. Best 
weapons. They tell the pactner ex- That"s what these bids can do. defense at this time is a thi,d 
actly what their hand is like and When South decided to Doable. Heart. otherwise Declarer ca n wi~ 
interfere like crazy with the oppo- North would have liked to have anything else and can draw all of 

ON BREAD, POTATO SALAD OR s 1 _70 ·COLESLAW AND COFFEE. NO 
SUBSTITUTION. 

nents. The higher the preempt. the bid more than five Clubs but the West 's five Trumps and make the 
more the interference. giving the doubleton Hear ~ deterred him. remainder. But the third Heart is M&S KOSHER 
other side lillle time to impart in- South had the singleton but didn' t something else. Now Declarer 
formation . Of course. sometimes know if North was bidding on ,,, must ruff in Dummy and draw one 
the bid backfires but more often. nothing and that even five was in Trump as both follow. Now back 
when used correctly, it works well. danger . So those pairs stopped at to hi s ha nd with a Diamond and 
Today\lhand is a fine example. It five but at least they made their play another Trump watching East 

BAR-8-Q CHICK ENS 
BOX OF SIX 

C, l.19 LB 

C,l.09 LB 

stopped the opponents from arriv- contract with an overtrick. show out. This shows 1ha1 West 
ing in a ··cold " Slam gelli ng a The rest bid four Spades a nd now has a sure Trump trick but if 
plus score when the Declarer played the hand there even though he thinks about it that will be his M&S KOSHER 
couldn 't find a way to make the North wanted to bid more fo r only trick for by this time he wjll 
game he, was in. Thal. too. could agai n that doubleton Heart surely be out of Hearts: he had al-
have been made. stopped them . It 's a good thing ready shown up with three. All SPICED BEEF 

SAVE 
'1.00 53.S9l8. 

North they didn't for no South made · Declarer has to do is keep playing 
♦ K J their contract. Some Wests even Trumps giving West his trick and 
• 9 5 doubled · it which should have then winning whatever he returns 
♦ 7 4 helped for it shou!d have warned and cashing the rest. There is GOLDEN BLINTZES PfR ROX asc 

ASSORTED FLAVORS them of a very bad Trump break noth ing the Defense can do 
+ A Q J 6 4 3 2 even if the preempt hadn't already against this line of play. 

East 
♦ 4 

West 
♦ 98653 
• J 7 3 
♦ Q 8 5 

• . AK Q 10 6 4 2 
♦ J 10 9 6 

♦ 10 7 ♦ 8 

Sooth 
♦ A Q 10 7 2 . 8 
♦ A K 3 2 
♦ K 9 5 

Both sides were vu lnerable. East 
Dealer with this bidding: 

w 
End 

N 

East had a perfect four Heart 
preemptive opening bid. This 
shows a hand that says 1ha1 if 
Hearts are Trumps he will be 

'down two tricks but if anything 
else is tnlmps don't cou nt on him 
for a trick. He happened to have 
high Hearts but didn't guarantee 
them . 

Now what does poor South do 
with his fine hand"! He could 
double or he could take a slight 
chance and bid four Spades. He 
really has no time 10 find out 
whether his side is already consid
erably overboard. which would be 
the case if West had the balance 
of power. He doesn't know if they 
missed a Slam. which happens 10 
be there in Clubs. He doesn' t even 

Society 

Miss Hanzel Engaged 
Mr. and M'rs. Leo Hanzel of A,n

dalusia, Pennsylvania, formerly of 
Providence, ha ve announced the 
engagement of their daughter, Lyn
da M. Hanzel lo Jeffrey J. Herman, 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. 
Herman of Penn Valley, Pa. Miss 
Hanzel allended Rhode Island 
College, and graduated from Tem
ple _University . Mr. Herman allend
cd Temple University. The couple 
plan an April wedding. 

Son for Docton 
Dr. Arthur and Dr. Shirley Smith 

of Brookline, Mass. have an
nounced the birth of their first 
child. a son. Perry Mark Smith, on 
December JO. Maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernhardt Zajdel of Brooklyn; New 
York . Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Smith of 
J>ro vi dcnc..:c . Paternal great
grandmother is Mrs. Joshua Bell of 
Providence. 

Feinstein Honored 
Alan Shawn' Feinstein, CGE 

'50-SPRC '52, has been named to 
Who's Who in the East. His syn
dicated financial, column, The 
Treaiure Chest, is now appearing in 
JI newspapers throughout the · 
_country. 

done th is. Moral : When the opponents 
In Spades two high Hearts were preem pt aga inst you always prc-

SPECIAL ATTENTION 
GIVEN TO played. the second ruffed by De- pare for the worst in breaks. But 

cl arer who was now down to four at least remember the) wa rned TRAY CATERING & PARTY ORDERS 
Trumps. When he next tried lo you . 

Hamilton paid up. 
And it sure paid off. 

The War of Independence 
had put us in the red for 
$27 million in securities. 

It would have been easy 
to shortchange the public 
by paying them off at 
depressed market value. · 
But Hamilton said no. 

You see, he had pretty 
definite ideas about 
keeping the people's trust. 
After all, he was the first 
Secretary of the Treasury. 

So he insisted th.at every 
debt .be paid in full. And 
they were. -

Over the years, it's paid 

off. Today,over 9½ million 
Americans buy U.S. Savings 
Bonds through their 
Payroll Savings Plan at 
work. 

They know Bonds are 
safe, secure and pay off at 
a good rate of interest. 6% 
when held to maturity 
in 5 years. 

Here's a tip that's guaran
teed to pay off. 

Take stock in America., 
With the specially designed , 
BicentenmalSeriesEBonds. 

Don't shortchange your 
future. 

Now E Bonds pay 6" inlereat when held to maturity of 
5 years (◄ 1 !" the first year ). Lost, stolen or destroyed 
Bonds ca n be replaced if records are provided. When 
needed , Bonds can be cashed at your bank . Interest is 
not subject to state Of" loca l income taxes. a nd federal 
tax may be ~ferred until redemption . 

200 )ftl"S at the~ locatioo. 
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.ilee's 

Terrace 
If you are looking for a superior Chi
nese dining expertence, the Cathay Ter

/ 0Ce offen only the finest in quality 
service and charm that will bring you 
bock again and again. 

2099 POST RD. 
Across from State Airport 

WARWICK, R.I. 
738-7000 

~ 
Open Doily from 4 p .m. 

till midnite, Sunday noon 
IIU mldnlte. 

Cocktail 1ou,... Doily 
tiN 1 a .m, 

STRIKE SETTLED 
NEW YORK: A bargaining ses

sion ended in the pre-dawn hours 
and brought to an agreement the 
str ike of unionized fund-raising 
employees of the Federation of 
Jewish Philanthropies of Greater 
New York . 

o,c_--' 
Cloorters Ina IOSTON. 
OPIII TO IYRYONB' 
I 11.y, I l'el\ 9Wll lllww,w 
In/I'll •-I"' 11ft hi 1\ett• 
Oel,u llel.k • / rtl .. , •. 11--
111\ 11,,n - -MOit 
AIUIA$461;CWCOA. 
$Mt; "1tcl $4tl ,-.t l 
...t111, UWAW u,t; 
IUW&ll/&Olf Utt; 
lfMIOl5Sffl; 
nei,\,, IWIU 

SJlt; U\ '""\ 
S2'f 4 • •\1 
U\\.W SJ65 l 
..... ,s ,m 4 
•'liih \I 
IWlll $4'5 .... 
IAIOIO -.. .... 

CALL 10· 
DAY. Mini• 

••• IS 
days Ddnn<e 
ptr<~ISt ,.. 

qoirod . (lOw,, 
Europe) Chart en from N. Y. lo 

·- SJ24. 
CRANSTON TRAVEL 

IOI Park An. CransJon 

111-llOO 

CHO OSI NG. A REALTOR? 

WE HAVE SOME GOOD ADVICE! 

~chard G. Hdland DJ. _., .. , .. _ ~EAllORJ 
RESIDENTIAl • COMMERCIAl • !NDUSTRlll • RENUlS • APPIAISllS 

MEMBER STA Tl-WIDE MLS AND 
COMMHCIAL IN!IISTMINT DIVISION 

728-5000 

~ ,.~ 
--·~ , MAKE 

l~ QYOUROWN 
JUMBO 

DELI SANDWICH 
" Choose From Assorted Meots & Cheeses" 

Rye--Pumpernickel or Rolls 

Happy Hour . 
3 p.m.-8 p;m. 

SUNDAY 
BRUNCH 

THROOP ALLEY • Located Behind 
Allory and David 's Pot Belly 

Plus our.Terrific 
Potato Salad 

Comeback 
at night 

to work •off 
the satfdwich 

on our 
Intimate 

Dance Floor 

______ , __ .. ____ ,_~----- -

DISCUSSING THEIR MARRIAGE and their future po11ibly outside IIM Washington political arena a re Secretary of 
State Henry Kisoinger and Mn. Nancy Kisainger, w ith White HouH Conffpondent Trude 8 . Feldman. The result of 
their dlacuulon is the subject of a feature 1to,y by Mn. Feldman in tlM February i11ue of McCAU'1 magazine. 

Kissingers Discuss 
Future, And Past 

he .II li 11J the right mumcnt tu say 
~u nH.:thing sweet o r runny so th at I 
Ut, n"t ln,r..: my sense or prupor• 
tion ... Beca use we're so close he can 
even sense when I want to be 
alone." 

NEW YORK : In exclusive inter
views rublishcd in the February 
McC:ill" s. Nan cy and Henr y 
Kiss inger talk ur their life together 
nuw and in the ruture. as well as the 
rrusrcct uf hi s resig nat io n as 
Secretary uf Stale . 

Mrs. Kissinger told McCall's: 
"Henry's work is a large part of 
him . 1r I said. 'Give it up ." rd be 
cutting off r an .,r what I actually 
love . I do kntJw he wuu ld discuss 
hi :-. pl:111:-. with me before .he made 
;111y important dct.:isions . But f"d 
give him the pro'\ and cons as I sec 
them a m.J wed ta lk them over. But I 
\\ottld11·1 tell him what tu du . Hell 
111 .i kc up hi s Own mind . And that's 
the way I want it. ·· C harac:tcris tica l• 
ly realistk. Mrs. Kis~ingcr co nclud• 
ed . " I did11 ·1 marry the Secretary or 
State . I mar ried ll enry Kissinger." 

Mr. K issingcr tuuk a ligh ter ap
pr, ,:ieh to the 4ue~tion. s;.1 ying. 
"Arter all. ir I leave this jub. how 
" ill I surrllrt Nancy"• '· 

For t he rirs t time . buth the 
Ki s:.., ingers t.li s(;usscd their marriage 
a 11c.J unc anot her in sepa rate inter• 
views with author T ru de Feldman . 
Mr . Kissi nger revea led: .. , fo ll in 
love with hn the first moment I met 
her. hut it look me two yea rs to tell 
her so." while Mrs. Ki ssi nger 
described their rclatiunship as a 
"gradual cvulutiu n. · J. take things 
too se ri ously to he lievc in love at 
first sig ht. I nc..-cd to know a person 
over a long Period of time. Quick 
cJecisiuns ;1ren· t a part or my per• 
sunality." 

Nancy Kissinger. luoking back. 
sa id. ·· 1 rruha l>ly married him at 
the ri ght time . I think I was 
cmotiunally ready. Now it"s in
rnncci va hlc to think or li vi ng 
without h im." One of the qualities 
she admires most in her husband is 
his ahil ity tu make decisiuns, much 
like anot her statesman she men• 
tioncd. H a rr y Truman . Mrs . 
Kissinger told McCall's, "I con-

side r Tru man an outstanding 
presi dent . because he made 
decisions, explained 1hem, stuck by 
them and lived by them. He took all 
the criticism everyone handed out. 
but he thought he was doi ng the 
best fo r the country." 

Fur his ran . Mr . Kissinger ad
milled 1ha t he'd neve r been tempted 
to n.:111;1rry until he met Nancy: "No 
n ni.: even hrou g. ht me dose ." He 's 
h.ippy nu". hccausc his wife is 
":i l" ay , ,tcady and suppo rti ve 
"hen I need her most. hut when I 
deserve it. ,he ,, 1..>11 ·1 hesi tate tu 
kL"\.'P me rrom gelling too exalted an 
opinion or my,eff - hut in a lovi ng 
"a)'. ,o i1·, g:01.•<l ror me .·· 

N ;11h.: y K1 ,:...ingcr rind s her 
hu,h:111 <l ver) ,c1bitivc 10 her needs. 
a, , he t,,lcJ Mt.:Call', : "Someth ing 
L·;111 he ju,t ah1.n1l to upset me. ; . .111d 

All hough Mrs. Kiss inger exp ress• 
t..·U c..:0 11 1idcnt..·c in America·s foturc. 
, he diJ aJrnit that " Ecu numi ca ll y 
"c·rt.: f:1..:1.:<l \\ ith u,11..:c rt ain tics. 
\\/ hen th e ccunomy is in troub le. 
cverynnl..' p:111it.:s. Thcrc is ge nuin e 
t.:a u:-.c for n1 11 t..·cr11 ir so meone is o ut 
ur a joh :111<l ha :... :t fami ly to support. 
'What i, 11 1.."c<lecJ tu so lve o ur 
prohlcms j.., :1 .,;e rtain t.:a lmncss and 
an :ihi lil ) ltl look a t everything in 
pcr,pc..:1 i v1..· 

A~ for her O\\ n ruture, wheneve r 
ht..·r hu ,hand lc:i vt.:s office. Mrs. 
K i,,i ngc.:r s:1icJ ... \Vc'I I proba hly li vt.: 
Ill NC\\ Ynrk . ,,·~ a wu nc.Jerrul t..:ity . 
,,it h cvcr) thin g al yo ur fin gertips 
- i11du<li 11~ <leliL·a tessens:· 

l' l: OPLE RATE new s paper 
ad verti:-.ing more hclp fo l than o ther 
media . 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Eli Greenberg of Dellwood Road, Cranston, have 
announced lhe engagement of their daughter, Karla Bannie Greenberg, to 
Nathan Michael Silver. He is the aon of Mrs. Estelle Silver of Teaneck, New 
Jersey, and the late leo Silver. Miss Greenberg is a graduate of Cranston 
High School Ea1t, and i1 pr ... ntly a fourth year pharmacy student at 
Rutgers University. Mr. Silver is a graduate of Teaneck High School, and is a 
fifth year pharmacy student al Rutgers University. The couple plan to marry 
in June, 1977. 

CANADIAN CONFERENCE 

TORONTO : Sau l F . Rae. 

BOSTON Radiator & Body Works 

Canada's Ambassador to the UN, 
has signed an agreement to ho ld the 
Habitat Co nference in Human 
Develo pment in British Columbia 
thi s summer . The ag reement 
includes a provi so th at delegates 
and o bservers wi ll be admilled ac
co rding to UN rules, which neans 
that representatives o f the PLO will 

be allowed tu attend. Nat Bent . 
director or the Ca nadian Zionist 
Federation's Pacific Region, and 
Fred Lapkin . cha irma n or th e 
Canada-I srael Commillee for the 
same region . said th a t while Jewish 
grou r s do n o t o pp ose th e 
conference they will continue.to op
pose a ll owing th e PLO to attend it . 
They sa id peaceful but massive 
dem o nstratio ns · will be carried out 
during the co nference. 185 Pinc- St GA. 1-2625 Providence 
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Mn. Lewi, J. Boiler 

Mr. Bosler Wed In Connecticut 
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_ Si i:_ _R1,1dolph "-.ire now friends. He AIDS ISRAELIS 
, sen t greetings on- opening night at 
the Met." She afffibutcs their dif. DU F SSELDORF , WEST 

,Jiculties to "an immediate clash of GERMANY: Werner Sellman, a 
personalties. When I first met him, former N~zi SS officer who: died in 
he was having the worst disaster of • Buenos Aires,. has .• 1,eft all his assets 
his career, and I was having my first - to Israeli charities to atone for the 
biggest successes. It was psy- suffering that I and people hke me 
chologically the wrong moment for caused the Jews between 1933 and 
us to get together. because he would 
come · lo rehearsals worried about 
his problems, and there I would be 
wafting on a cloud." · 

OFFICES MOVED 

SPECIALISTS IN THE 
WORLD'S FINEST CHEESES 
116 Wa land Ave. 27 4-7177 

1945," according to the Ducsseldorf 
J ew ish newspaper Juedische 
Allgemcine Zeitung. 

Lucite Gift Items at 
ASSOCIATED 

19 SUMMH ST., PAWTUCKET 
f•f'll!!"- ' · -••teJii:wcNyJ 

726-0038 
Nilson nns COUNIN fOI DISCOUNT 

T•l.....tNrw SINWool ........ 1 

J E RUSALEM : The Joint 
Distribution Committee has of
f i c i a 11 y moved its Israeli 
headquarters from Tel Aviv 10 

Jerusalem . A ceremony marking the 
opening of the new headartcrs was 
attended by Robert L. Goldman, 
the former associate director of the 
JDC's Malben program in Israel, 
who o n that day also officially 
became the J DC's executive v.ice
chai rman . Also on hand were 70 
JDC employees who had been dis
missed because of the move . 

JAMES DEMBER, B.S.,R.E. 

WIENER TRAVEL--, 

othy Ann Wiener~ 
YOUR TRAVEL AGENT" Inc . , 

, E 
I 
I s 
C T 

: I . 

EL AL ONLY 
non ... ,.,1,ra .. 

10 days hotel-trantfen 
'45 plus '5 19 air 

2 w .. li:,-3 WMks available 

rRAVEL GIFT 

2 
1 
2 

6 
2 
0 
0 

Electrologist 
Hair Removal Specialist 

3 LINCOLN AVENUE, PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
OH Blackstone Blvd. at corner ol Cole Ave . 

CONSULTATION BY APPOINTMENT 

OFFICE HOURS BY 
APPOINTMENT ONLY 

831 -9765 
831 -0558 

Merle Beth Barker, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Barker of c 
Meriden , Co nnecticu t, and Lewis Joel Bosler., the son of Mr. and Mrs. U 
Erwin Bosler of Su mmit Drive, Cranston, were married recently at Temple T 
ll'Nai Ab raham in Con nect icut. R 

CERTIFICATES AVAILA8lE C . 

NEW REDUCED RA TES ~ 

:s~=~WORlD $139 ' I 
Expert Service - 331-5610 I 

'': '\W MAIN ST PROV R I 
Rabhi Albert Troy offi ciated at the ceremony, which was followed by a A 

recept ion at the Temple. T 
Mrs . Paul Rosenfield served the bride as matron of honor. : 
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Michael Barker, Karen Bosler, Renee Bosler, I 

Ca rol Goldstei n. and Mrs. Alan Levine. f 
Dnnald Back ner was best man. R 
Ushering the guests were Michael Barker, Paul Rosenfield, Steven : 

Deutsch. Alan Lev ine and Stuart Goldblatt. 
After a wedding trip lo the Virgin Islands, the couple wi ll live in 

\.V;irwick . 
The bride is a senio r at Boston Universi ty, and Mr. Bosler is a Director 

"ith Sugarman Memorial Chapels of Providence and Warwick. 

Qu~en of the Opera 
Beseiged by Mail 

Yon Klempner writes in the tor, a nd my bro.ther the 
Jewish World: publisher. .. What was important 

"A happy but tired victim of the was that I was a daughter of im
continuing battle for Soviet Jewry is migra nts . It was a ·European 
operatic star Beverly Sills." household; my father was Ruma-

In a press conference, Miss Sills nian, my mother, Russian. The 
mentioned a letter she wrote recent- influence or classical music was 
ly to the New York Times in · sup- quite strong . 

~~~:~Jli, • $147 ~ 
~_:~T:" s 108 : . 

CALL FOIi. DETAILS I ; 
FREE RY CALIFORNIA FIEE : 

Cruise " Fairs.a" . E 
from Los Angeles E 

CALL TODAY 

ADVANCE PAYMENT PLAN 
London--•'290.00 Rd. Trip 

Shonnon--1280 .00 Rd. Trip 
ONE STOI' CHARTERS 

TO EVERYWHERE 
Call lo, Details 

FEB. 15-22 
Scinto Domingo 

OTC Charter $279 
FLIGHTS-HOTEL 

PIUS 15% TIPS & TAXES 
MAP '98 PLUS 15% 

,~ottollrncort.dbr 

· GERT GLEKLEN 
Collloro.taih 

· RESERVE All CRUISES 
AIL TOURS.·All TRAVEi 
Call for FREE Brochure 

DOROTHY ANN 
WIENER TRAVEL 

766 HOrE ST. PROV. 

WINDOW SHADES 
FREE lnstallation--FREE Measuring 
LOWEST Factory Prices • LARGEST Selection in Town 

See the Styles now populor in New York.Florida and Ca lifornio 

SHADES OF ALUMINUM-BAMBOO-FABRIC 
SHADES LAMINA TED-DESIGNED-TEXTURED 

BUY DIRECT-LOW FACTORY PRICES 

£XPERT ) QUALITY PRO~CTS) FRH 
WORIIMANSHIP ~~ ESTIMATES 

Visit our Showroom or Call /or Shop At Home Service 

DRAPERIES-CARPETS-FREE DECORATOR SERVICE 

WINDOW FASHIONS; INC. 
1195 No. Main St., Prov . (2 Blocks from Sears) 

Open Mon. thru Sat. 'til 5 ,30 Tues / til 9 P.M. 

port of the emigration rights of " But most important was that my ----272-62001 ___ _. 421-3955 · 
, Soviet Jewry. · parents transmitted to me the idea 

" It has caused a lot of trouble for that education was essential if I 
me," she said and then hastened to wanted to accomplish anything in 
add - "not because of negative America. And I got the feeling that 
respo'nse; just too much positive a nything I do I must learn 
respo nse. I haven 't received a single thoroughly." 
negative letter; unfortunately, over Through learning, talent and 
500 notes of agreement are sitting in she~r determination , Beverly Sills is 
a sack at my house, unanswered, now one of the great stars of the 
and more arc still coming ... " world's opera stages. Her home 

Involvement in the troubles of company is the New York City 
Soviet Jewry is just one aspect of ' Opera, but she has played for the 
Miss Sills' involvement in a life liv- Roya l Opera House in Covent 
ed more like a movie script than Garden, London, the Teatro Alla 
normal "everyday" existence. From Scala in ·Milan, the Teatro Colon in 
a child of Jewish immigrants, she Buenos Aires -and the Teatro San 
has become the reigning Queen of Carlo in Naples. Active as both a 
the Opera. Surmounting harrowing · recitalist and orchestral soloist in 
personal problems, including the the United States, she made her 
fact that 2 of her 5 children were Paris and London debuts in 1971, 
born handicapped, and professional and in December of that year she 
difficulties, such as a feud with appeared fol the first time in Israel 
former head of the Metropolitan in a series of performances with the 
Opera Sir Rud o lph Bing, she . . Israel Philharmonic. 
succeeded in taking the operatic In April, Miss Sills made her 
world by storm . long -del ayed debu-t with the 

Asked if the influence of a Jewish Metropolit a n Opera, si ngi ng 
upbringing played a role in her Pamira in a new production of The 
success, she replied: "The fact that I Siege of Cor1nth . The delay to top 
was Jewish and raised in Brooklyn stardom was occasioned by a "per
was not particularly important. Of sonality clash" with the former Met 
course, I have my brother the doc- director. Miss Sills said that sh'c and, 

FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE 
. . 

the freshest seafood, superb boneless chicken specials, 
prime loin lamb chops, the finest western beef and milk-fed 
veal, fresh vegetables, homemade soups and chowders, 
specially baked desserts-all exquisitely and uniquely 
prepared to order. 

JOr8 UPSr41RS 
WED THUR FRI SAT SUN 

Nights 5:30 PM-Midnight 
Mathewson & Fountain Sts. Providence 

421-5053 

I 
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STAY INFORMED. Read the 
Herald A Visit To Crown Heights 

i, ~ROVISJo~ 

#c PPC ~o0 f Restaurant t 
0 • Salad Bar • ~ f • Specialty Dining • :{ 

I Editor's Note: Jerry Snell of 
Providence f requently contributes his 
statements of opinion to The Herald 
for publication. Mr. Snell says he 
disagrees with much of the establish
ed press coverage on the Crown 

• Served In the 
Marriott Tradition • 

of Elegance ;g 
PPC Lounge ~ 

The T-SHIRT SHOP 
287 Thayer Street 

NEW HOURS 
Dancing and S 

Top Entertainment ~ 
r:n This Week Featuring t'i 

~ STRAIGHT TALK 

Mon. & Tues. 12:30to5:30 
Wed. thru Sat. 11 to 5:30 

521-7819 

ril THAU FEB. 7 

i 
i 
~ 

fine 
hand-painted 

porcelain 
AVAILABLE 

EXCLUSIVELY 
IN PAWTUCKET AT 

ASSOCIATED 
19 SUMMER ST. 

PAWTUCKET 

.Marriott, 726-0038 
TED 

LOEBENBERG 
SHELDON 

BLOOMBERG Char• & Orms Sir~ PrOYidenoe 

[ 

ADULTS 

'2.85 

WITH 
SHELLS 

CHILDREN 

•1.95 
SAT. NIGHTS! Jerry Paquin At The Piano Bar 
FAMOUS FOR OUR LOBSTER FISHERMAN'S STYLE! 

EDWIN S. SOFORENK 0 
Michael H. Silverman Howard S. Gree·ne 

Robert -~-_Janes Peter E. Fallon 
Murry M. Halpert - John Edge 

C. Fred Corbett, CLU 
AU LINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS 

INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 

Heights section of Brooklyn, and 
recently visited the area to see ii for 
himself The pictures and article here 
are the result of his visit.) 

By J~rry Snell 

I n a recent article i n t h e 
Jerusalem Post. Crown Heights was 
referred lo a,s one of a number of 
" hoth o uses of Judaism" created by 
different Rebbes after Wo rld Wa r 
11 t o nuture the growth o f 
Traditional Judais m o ut s ide o f 
Eastern Europe , I have hea rd il said 
a hout the prese nt Luba v itch 
Rcbhc's father-in-law that many 
tho ught he was .. going after a wild 
dre a m· · l r..y ing to reco ns tru c t 
Traditional Judaism in a la nd where 
many a Jew wanted hi s Jewish iden
tit y hidden. Thank G-d . his critics 
were wrong . In o nl y two s?l o rt 
decades. lubavitch has set up a 
"orld-wide o rga ni,a ti o na l fo rce 
"hi, h has saved thousands of Jews 
ro r Yiddi s hke it. While a few 
Rchhc·, ignored the assimilation 
rrnhlcm . the Lubavitchcr Rebbe , 

A SPECIAL delica t .... n just for meat 
product, ..... 

did 1101. 

I went un my second 1rip 111 

Crown Heights about one month 
ago and I reca ll the first time I went 
th e n:. ;i m o nth pri tH . e ws 
ruhli,ation, I had re;iJ had dea rl y 
di:-torte<l wha t the rh:ighhorhood 
rea ll ) ,, a:,. . One \\nulU h:1ve though! 
tha t mu gger..., \\..:fC : 11 ev'-· r) co rner. 
that the a rea" ·'' ,n111'-·,, hat in need 
11f repair~. I , ;1" "11h 111 ) o,, n C)C:

t ha t t hcse a rt it:k, ,, ere nrten ,, ri tt en 
,, ith more of :1 ,but 1m ...,cl li ng 
paper:,. th an Oil rqlt 1rti11g the r:.H.: b . 

The Jc,,, of l r1n, 11 !!eight arc 
lr~t ng. 11nli l,,.c otha Jc\\,, (II "-'-·er 
their 11ci~hhorhoo1..h (1.c . lr.1ditin11,) 
intact. It was a pleasure to see a 
Jewis h neighbo rhood that rea lly 
looked Jewis h: a place where many 
dressed Jewishl y and were no t the 
least bit ashamed o f it. 

l ·arh timc I \\Cllt to C rown 
I kight-. I ,ta ) ed a t the home o f 
Rahhi and Mr, . Gil H irsc h. But h 
,,c rc origina l!) from no n-Chassidic 
lll>1 11 c:- . Mr, . l lirsc h is orig inal ly 
fru 111 Israe l. then moved to Ca nad a. 
th i: 11 fi nal !) l o Ameri ca . 

\ \/he n o ne ~, rr ivcs at their ho me 
011 Frid;~y a fl c rn oon. it is not lik e 
most Jewish homes in America. The 
Chassidi, ram il y kn ows Shabbus in 
near. a nd a ll jobs mus t be com-

p leted or left for Saturday night. A ll 
is prepared to make the Shabbos as 
enjoyable as possible. 

It is a custom of most Lubavi tch 
families in the neighborhood to 
have an Orech (Sabbos guest) for 
the Shabbos. a nd the Orech is made 
to feel like one of the fami ly . Rabbi 
Hirsch told me that si nce his 
marriage. he and his wife have had 
hundreds o f Shabbos g uests . It 
should put some Jewi sh housewives 
to shame - those who get upset 
when their husband brings the boss 
home fo r supper o nce every fi ve 
yea rs. 

The first ti me I went to Crown 
Heigh ts for Shabbos. I davened . 
~•riday night services. a t o ne of the · 
m a n y d o,cns or Shteibels 
(miniature Shul) in the 
neigh borhood . It 's rea lly fantastic. 
The Shteibcls a lm ost look like sto re 
rronts. since most a re modest in 
design. Although a shteibel like 
them in Rhode Island would be · 
luck y enoug h lo have o ne minyan. 

NEIGHBORHOOD SIGHTS include 
leu 'fortunate w omen, who pan the 
time on the sidewalk. 

materialism and show-offishness, 
but to the bui ld ing a nd perpetua
tio n of t h e J ewis h fai th . The 
h usbands and wives and children all 
know t heir p lace in society. The re is 
none of the foo lish ness of men's lib, 
women 's lib, e tc. O ne would never 
liear a Chassidic women with a 
large family say (as non-religious 
American women might say) " Why 
did G-d grant me so many brats, 
now I can't be liberated and have a 
career." 

When the Lubavitcher Rebbe 

.--!!-!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
AND ANOTHER just for dairy rroducll can lead to m uch confusion for the 
visi to r or newcomer. Mr. Sne l reports he e nte red the Milichig restaurant 
a nd occiden tally ordered a hamburg and hot dog . 

the s teibel I we nt to ha d a few 
Minya nim and was pac ked . 

The gn:a test experience of bo th 
m~ trip~ 10 Crl)'' n I lcig ht s was to 
J ;l\cn al the " 770 Shu l". the ma in 
Shul or the luba vitch movement. 
On :111 avcragc Shabbos. it has more 
\..'ong rega nl s in attendance th an 
,omc sh uls its s i,i: o n Yorn K ippur. 

The biggest pleasure is to sec the 
11umhcr of yo uth in atten d ance. The 
rami ly goes tu Shul as a unit. There 
a n; , no drug o r vio len ce pro blems 
;i mung the yo uth in a community 
w he re the fami ly . as a unit. 
dcdic.ates itself. n o t t o th e 

en ter..., or lca vcs the Shul. everyone 
,tarn.b .i nd th ose in his path clear 
ti ff to let him pass. I le is revered fo r 
hi , ph ):- ica l -. tamina, taking on a 20 
hour a Ll ;1y wor k load whe n many 
111c11 his age a rc in o ld age ho mes. 
Man y yo un g Rahhi s wou ld fall un 
Jer ih c rressu~e . Rahbi Hirsc h had 
me read a hook print ed by t he 
Calirorn ia wing o r Luhavitch. It 
sa id tha t recently. so me C h~ssidm 
tric.J lo ge t the Rebbe to ret ire, fea r
in g ro r hi s hea lth . The Rebbe 
responded in the fo ll owing way . At 
a fab rengen (a religious party get-

(Co ntinued on page 11) 

: - ~~ 
THE FAMILY -;,, R;i;bi ;;;;d Mrs. Gil Hir~ch. The child on the right i1 o boy, a'nd ·will not have his hoir cut until he i, 
thrff years old. , 
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together), he requested that 
everyone in the 770 Shu! sing acer
tain song. The singing went on and 
on until the Rebpe made a special 
hand motion lo · the people to stop 
singing. Within a second, all voices 
hailed. He then ·to.I.I! the crowd that 
this was proof enough of his 
strength. 

The neighborhoods near the shul 
are peaceful on Shabbos. Most 
businesses open on Sunday to make 
up for closing Shabbos. There arc 
all types of Jewish businesses in the 
area: Glatt Kosher restaurants 
(Milichig and Fleischig), Shomer
Shabbos barber shop, a norist shop 
(owned by Rabbi Hirsch), Kosher 
Delis, Religious book and articles 
stores, religious clothing stores were CHASSIDIC MEN in traditional d,... watch the Melcwah Mal_kah danci"9. 

THE WBAVITCH Mit1vah Tank travel, across the entire United StatH, en• 
couraging people to put on tephillln for the lint time in their liYH. 

Providence Man Attends 
New York Conference 
NEW YORK : Sigmund Hcll;;,a;;;; 
of Providence attended the Board 
of Directors meeting of JWB, the 
Association of Jewish Com munity 
Centers, YM-YWHAs and Camps 
in the United States and Canada 
serving more than 1,000,000 Jews, 
last week. 

While there . Mr. Hellm an n 
attended a National Co nference o n 
Jewish Cu ltural Arts which JWB 
conducted in celeb ration of the 
American Revolution Bicentennial 
on behalf of its affi lia ted Jewish 
Community Cen ters and YM· 
YWHAs. 

The opening sessio n, on " Jewish 
C ulture : An Overview," fea tured 
Arthur Miller, the Pulitzer prize• 
winning playwright; Alfred Kazin , 
author and Professor of English, 
City University of New York; Bar
hara Tuchman, Pulitzer prize
winning author and historia n: 

· Richard Gilman, professor of 
.drama. Yale University, and Dore 
Schary. the Academy Award
winning playwright who was chair• 
man o f the Conference . 

The Sunday evening festi val of 
the arts concentrated on celebrating 
the Jewi s h dimensions of the 
American Bicentennial. Comedian 
Sam Levenson presented a 
humoro us piece on the c ross
f c rt i!i za tion o f Yiddish with 
American English. Actor Harry 
Gu z. who played one of the 
"Tcvycs", presented " Alie Bobbe" 
by Cha rles Angoff. Sam Levene 
presented "To Aun t Rose" by Allen 
G insberg. Marian Seldes and Do re 
Schary read from " Poetry on the 
Light Side" bi) Dorothy Parker and 
Franklin P. Adams. Arnold Moss 
a nd Harry Goz presented a scene 
from "Death of a Salesman" by 
Arthur Miller. Marian Seldes read 

. Treat yourself 
to something 
Speciale e e 

·and at 20-50% OFF! 

COME IN! You'll Find an Unusual Selec
tion of Boutique Items and Choice 
Sterling Silver Jewelry. 

Shatnes is observed (prevention of 
mixing certain fibres), a place for 
women lo- buy longer length 
dresses, and a bit of everything else. 

The area is full of yeshivot and 
other Lubavitch institutions. All 
work cohesively together. All in a ll . 
if one wants to visit a real.Jewish 
area. with a cap1tal J. visit Crown 
Heights. 

BICENTENNIAL COOKBOOK 
WASHINGTON: 200 years of 

Jewish cooking in America a rc 
reflected in a Bi ce ntenni a l 
cookbook published bv the Jewish 
Community Ce nter ·or Grea ter 
Wa s hington . Titled " Jewi s h 
Creative Cooking." the cookbook 
features kosher recipes of a wide 

· variety. Copies arc available 
through the Adult Services Divi-
sion, JCC, 6125 Montrose Road. 
Rockville. Md . 20852. 

" A farewell to Sho lom Aleichem" 
hy Maurie-.: Samuel. Po pular com
posers Jule Stync. Burton Lane and 
Cy Coleman played their music and 
others on three pianos . Dann y 
Siegel read some o f his poetry. The 
Felix Fibich Da nce Ensemble 
presented a number of Jewish 
folkdances . Sam Levene and Ar• 
nold Mos.< presented " The Black 
Death" by Morton Wishcngrad . 
The Adat Beyt Moshch Chorus 
sa ng · a number of choral so ngs. 
Marian Seldcs read from " The New 
Colossus" by Emma La za rus . 
Harry and Marguerite Goz 
presented a medley o f songs. Ar
nold Moss and Marian Seldes read 
poetry by Howard Nemerov . 

l'our daytime seminars on Sun
day and Monday dealt with Jewis h 
literature. music, the popular arts 
and the fine arts. Am ong the par
Li cir,anls a l these were Jerome 
Weidman, Pulitzer prize-winning 
playwright and novel ist; Irving 
Howe, author of The World of Our 
Fathers and A Tna.n,ry of Yiddish 
Stories; Cynthia Ozick, author of 
The Pagqn Rabbi and Other Storie,; 
.Professor Jacob Kabakoff, author 
of Pioneers In American Hebnw 
literatun; Dr. Eugene B. Borowitz, 
editor of the journal Sh'ma and 
author of The Mask Jew, Wear; 
.Professor Samuel Adler of the East
man School of Music; Paddy 
Chayefsky, Academy Award
winning screenwriter; Bel Kauf
man, author of Up the Down Stair• 
case and granddaughter of Sholom 
Aleichem; Professor Shalom Alt
man· of Gratz College, and other 
personalities. 

"Ap plying th e Confe rence 
Exr,erien ce lo Future Directions for 
Jewish Com munity Cen ter and 
YM-YWHA Pr,ogramming" was 
the theme of the final session . Lay 
and professional leaders of Jewi sh 
Community Centers and ·YM & 
YWHAs se rv ed as obse r ver-

. consultants at the va ri o us sessions 
and presented the observations. 
This was followed by a round-lhe
tahle discussion on implications for 
Ce n!cr programming. Janet b. The 

OPUient 
Owl 

"'- _ Lowenstein of South Orange, N.J . 
~ served as chairman . 

NUTRITIONIST DIES 
NEW YORK : Julia Aronson , 

Du-shkin, a noted American 
nutritio nist and Hadassah leader, 
died in Israel n December after a 
lo ng illness. She was born in Russia, 
and came to the U.S. as a child, 
where she lived and attended 
schools jn Brook l. vn, N .Y. 

STUDENT INJURED 
ISTANBUL: A young Jewish un

iversit y s tudent was seriously 
wounded during clashes between 
Righi and Left-wing militants at the 
School of Po litica l Science here. It 
marked the first time tha t a Jewish 

s tudent was hurt in the growing 
violence at Turkish universities. 
They prefer not to get involved in 
any of the po litical movements. 

MONEY-SAVING HELP 
IN ISRAEL 

WITHOUT TRAVEL OR 
LETTER WRITING! 
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Annual 
Clearance Sale 

AUTOMATIC REDUCTION DAYS 
FRI. .so~o Dis<eunt JAN. 23 
SATURDAY 
JAN. 24 . ....... 60~10 Dis<ount 

ALL SALES FINAL- CASH ONLY 

BARRINGTON COUNTRY SHOP 

THE JUMP ... FASHION 'S NEW LOVE 
From a smashing new collection for 
day or evening - to coile<:t oow, 

wear foreYOf. 

Do ask to see lhe select ~ of €nie Mss 
Balcer fasmns in ~ size now availbla. at 
(1'8Brly nw:ed prices. 
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NEWSPAPERS· BRING YOU · 
closer to your community. The New Setting For Jewish Learning 

BOOK OF THE WEEK ... 

... . 
> 

MOSES 
THE LAWGIVER 

byK-lly 

Towards A Theory ~f University Studies in Judaism 
A Series By Dr. Jacob Neusner 

512.00 
22,000 titles • Come In & browse. 

:>-\Brown . 
:>-:Bookstore. 
; ... THAY~RST:, PROV.1883-311M 

Engraved 
Lucite Gifts 

ASSOCIATED 
19 Summer St., Pawt. 

(Across from YMCA) 
726-0038 

In my view, the university · transcends the sum of the pafls. 
scholar-teacher at his or her best is True. to the world, this sense of 
a perpetual failure, an absurd figure ultimate engagement with what is . 
who stumbles and falls, yet rises up - merely interesting, with serviceable 
and walks forward, who seeks both information . marks the committed · 
knowledge and the meaning of professor as hopelessly stubborn, 
knowledge. He or she is the enemy one who hears a different drummer. 
of the people, corruptor of the A student, as I said earlier, has the 
young, destined to drink the duty to master the larger theory ofa 
hemlock for asking questions subject, to enter into its logic and 
everyone knows have been meaning. So, too, the professor 
answered . through accurate facts and careful 

· The university scholar-teacher is critical thought seeks tbe meaning, 
deeply troubled. above all, by the the cure and the center -or the sub-
question: Why am I telling you jcct. 
these things'/ Why should you know That is not to suggest that we in 
them. He or she demands ultimate university studies in Jewish subjects 
seriousness for his or her subject - advocate personal engagement with 
for the very facts, the data, under lhe values of Judaism . I do not ad-
study - b<.-cause the subject must vocate advocacy. but ultimate 
be known. compels attention . The scriousncs.,. a very different thing. 
scholar-teacher not only professes, Students ha ve rights loo, after all, 
but stands for and represents the and one of these is the right lo be 
thing taught, is full of concern and left alone, to grow and mature in 
de-ems compelling what others find lheir own distinctive ways. They 
at bes t merely interes ting. The have the right to seek their own 
scholar-teacher is such because he way, as we find o urs, without being 
or she conveys the self-evident: the pestered . The imperia) intellect 
(to him o r her obvious) fact that exhibits not only engagement but 
facts bear meaning, constitute a also commitment. He or she is no 
whole which. in her or her mind , teacher . hut a missionary . The 

,.....,.._..._.....,......,...,......,..,...,..,,,.__.....,.._...,.;,......,......,~.,..,..,.._.....,.._..._......,..,...,.., __ , teacher leads. says, "Follow me," 

~sr::ie•Care• 00 ee11.. · 
THE CARE YOU NEED AT HOME 

Professional care with warmth and friendly , 
sympathetic understanding 

Call us-your loved ones will be in safe, com
petent hands. 

CANTONESE & 
AMERICAN FOODS 

Exoti< Dishes and Drinks Far 
The "Epi<urean" 

Beautiful New Ca<ktail lounge 
Take-out Servi<e For All Foacls 

Rfe. q6, 549 Meta<om Ave., Bristol 
Ample Parking 253-4414 

A FINE RESTAURANT TO ENJOY 
When You Enjoy Dining Out 
Serving the lest Chinese Cuisine and 

Our Famous Pupu l!latters , PARTY FACILITIES AVAllABlE 
_ I~ · Sun. thru Fri. 12 to 11 Saturday 3 ;o 11 
®c$1$®®>®<F$$~~:P:W*e@i#WI 

ADULT EDUCATION 
PROVIDENCE SCHOOL DEPARTMENT 

Manpower Adminiab ation 
Wtrtter - Spring 1976 

Rajsbatiori 

without looking backward to see 
whether anyone is there. The mis
sionary pushes, imposes self upon 
other. autonmous selves. That is the 
opposite of leaching and bears no 
rclcvanu.: to uni versity scho larship. 

Our lask is lo teach. neve r to in
doctrinate. lo educate. never to 
train . There is a fine line lo be 
found. an unmarked . but dangerous 
and explos ive frontier. between 
great lc;1ching and aggrandizing in
doctrination . So there arc risks to 
he endured by the one who seeks 
mea ning and searches for the CCntcr 
and the whole. There arc courtesies 
to he observed . The virtues of the 
scholar-teacher o f the un iversity arc 
self-res traint a nd forebearance, 
tolerance and objectivity. 

Not S.1,atloa 
Thl."SC virtui .. -s hcgin in the convic• 

lion , which must beheld by univer
s ity scholars and are not held by ad
vm.:~llcs of ethnic identification, that 
kno,.lcdgc and even understanding 
do not bring salvation . which is why 
they do not have to be. and should 
not he. imposc-d upon the other. 
Knowledge is not gnosis. saves 
nothing. cures nothing, solves no 
problems. Knowk-dge is interesting, 
engaging, fascinating - but serves 
only itself. The scparationisls see 
the prncc-ssc-s of learning as impor
tant bt.-cause they serve some pur
pose beyond themselves, . because 
they produce ethnic ,identification, 
as I said. or stem .the tide of 
assimilation or otherwise contribute 
to the solution of the contemporary 
"Jewish problem." 

If knowledge ~ Jewish learning 
- is a value in itself and not 
because it serves some other, higher 
purpose, then self-evidently no one 

can St.-ck sal vation through learning 
or turn Jewish studies into a gnostic 
system and experience. On the con
trary. wh ;.1t salvation can we offer, 
we who deem scholarship to be the 
recognition o f ignorance, the 
awareness not of what we know but 
of how we know and of what we do 
not know'! The scholar is drawn by 
self-criticism, compelled by doubt, 
skeptical curiosity. The scholar 
knows the limits of knowing - the 
o pposite. therefore. of the gnostic. 
Salvific gnosis is not ours to offer, 
and we. therefore, cannot be im
perial. After all , how are we sup
posed to advocate our skepticism 
and our ig norance? And that is 
what we stand for, by definition : 
humility before the unknown , but 
arroganc'C to th ink we can know . 

The un iversi ty is, as Sklurc tells 
us. a pl ace in which our co m
mitment to the Jewish community is 
diminished. commitment to our 
profession and to the academic 
c'Ommunit y and its va lues heighten
ed . I a rgue exactl y that : com
mitment to the Jewish co mmunity 
should he rcplac-cd by co mmitment 
to the ac;.1dcmil.: community and its 
values . " Jewi sh studies" which do 
not lea d to a shift in commitment 
a nd focus a rc unlikely to serve 
either the Jewish community or the 
univers ity. But the value of the 
academic community is not prin
cipally emphasis upon universalism 
o ver particula rism, though from 
Sklare's perspective as a sociologist, 
that is certainly the case. There are 
academic values which bear no 
relationship to the sociology of the 
academic community . 

I think the. primary and dominant 
one is simply complete devo tion to 
onc·s s uhjcct and the c ritical 
examination o f the disciplines 
through which one investigates tha t 
subject. Whal subject do we study? 
To what da la do we make that ul
timate commitment of self and of 
mind'' Self-evidently, we give our 
lives to learning in and about 
Judaism and Jews. We deem the act 
of knowing the Jewish sources to be 
ils own valiaation . We deny it is le 
he justified by reference to anything 
beyond itself. We do not measure 
our succ'Css by whether our students 
go off and join Jewish 
organizations. refrain from eating 
pork, sc-ck a Jewish mate, or do any 
of the other things which the Jewish 
community deems important. 

Not More Important 
We do not even think that the 

rich student's mind is more impor
_tant than the poor student's mind, 

Nathan m..?.: ~idclle School Sharks Turn Up On Tables 
4101 Sessions Street) 

January 20. 27; February 3 
For ccxnes sche<llied at 

Hope Higl School . 

Clauis iiiiga,Febnllly 3 
• Astrology • Needlepoint 
• Bridge I and II • P~I 
• cake Decorating • Typinq (Intro) 
• Contemporary Dance • Self-Oefanae . 
• Crewelwor1t • Slimnastics 
• Dry Flower and • Spanish I 

Tararuns - • Temis I and Ii 
• Ef9Sh Compensatory • Wood I and II 
• Golf • Yoga Cont. 
• Income Taxes · • Quiltmaking 
• lnwstments 
Other cxuses at Mt. Pieasant and Hanley Vocation
al Center. Cal 272-4900, ext. 241 for Information 
and B,octue. · 

The shark craze lingers on . 
Toddlers fondle shark dolls. girls 
display sharktooth bracelets, and 
Australian travel agents dip caged 
tourists before man-eating white 
sharks (p'Ossibly fulfiling a wjsh of . 
the continent's permanent 
residents). 

Epicures have now joined the 
mania. flooding the media with a 
jawful or shark meal recipes. Each 
rc-cipe. written in the breezy style of 
trendse~ters, suggests that shark- . 
eating people are very "in". The 
gourmets sneer a little at the aver
sion many Americans have towards 
eating their frightening foe, the 
shark. 

But hold on, cautions Dr. t:eon · 
Goldstein, Professor or Medical 
Sciences al Brown University and a : 
researcher who has conducted 
nrnny shark studies. There's more · 
to the traditional dislike •of_ shark . 

meat here, he says, than fear of the 
animal. After all, we devour all · 
kinds of beasts that could just as 
easily do the same to us. 

Dr. Goldsiein points out the 
shark is unpleasant tasting to many 
because of its unusual body 
chemistry: the animal normally 
retains a high level of toxic wastes 
in ils system and thus can taste foul 
tu the average diner's palate. For 
that one reason alone, it has never 
achievc-d the status of becoming an 
.~pJcurean delight in this country. 

The sha·rk, Dr. Goldstein . 
reminds us, belongs lo one of the 
olde.~t forms of animals. It has · 
swum and snapped its way down 
through millions of years virtually · 
unchanged and, with its cousins the 
rays and skates, is a unique animal. 

Some of ·Dr. Goldstein's studies 
have disclosed that man may even 
be des~-cnded rrom an evolutionary 

and . in the context of the organized 
community. there can be no greater 
heresy than to deny the self-evident 
and ultimately valid value of having 
and giving money. 

Such power as is ours is the 
power o f our sources. What we 
have to offer is their beauty and 
1hcir poetry. We are overcome by 
the ineluctable and ineffable force 
of this strange world, the reality 
constructed by our data. My own 
work for many years has been in the 
historical interpretation of the 
Judaic law. particularly the law 
dealing with purity . Now that law 
has not been kept. in the main, for 
nearly two millenia , and much of it 
is in :my event imaginary and 
mythic . Yet as I plunge into its 
depths, I become intoxicated by its 
filligrc-cd subtleties. its interplay of 
conception and formulation . The 
data. the fact s of the law, take hold 
and began lo shape a new canopy, 
an ,arcane framework of compelling 
meaning . I take as my task , 
therefore. to help others perceive 
the poetry of lhc law. framed as it is 
in its little .. pcrfcct units, spun from 
generation lo generation like a web, 
like a thread . If the law is seen lo be 
mysterious and beautiful, in its 
form and in it s substance, then, it is 
my convic tio n, it will capture others 
as it has laken my mind and my 
heart, and as ii has engaged the 
intellects of so many, much greater 
learners. for a lifetime of centuries, 
from the second lo the twentieth . 

One recalls in thi s connection 
Y v or Winters ' Ode on the 
Despoilers of Learning in an 
American University: 

This was o ur heritage: 
In learning's monument 
To study and teac h the young 
Until our days were spent; 
To rccmhody mind 
In age succt--eding age, 
That some few men might see, 
Though mostl y men were biind ; 
To hold what men had wrung 
From struggle to atone 
For man 's stupidity, 
In labor. and alone, 
Herc I find the center for the 

·theory of uni versit y studies i~ 
Judaism. for ii is the center for the 
study of all thal we learn : we study 
and teach the young until our days 
arc spcnl. We reembody mind in 
age succeeding age. We want to 
ho ld what men and women have 
wrung . We lahor . al~ne, but· with 
other lonely people : respecting our 
colleagues and the thing they deem 
important. learning from then and 
leaching them, in per.feet faith that 
the life of the mind is paramount. 
Or. to state matters the way Jews 
do: ours is perfect faith, Talmud 
Torah keneged kulam, meaning, 
without apology . our study of 
Torah , endures both despite it all 
and above it all . For keneged ku/am 
bears both meanings: despite it all, 
hut worth it all. 

line more closely related to the 
shark than lo b~y fish, as 
previously suspected.:.But Goldstein 
scoffs al the idea that man may 
have a natural loathing towards 
eating his dangerous ancestor. 

"The main reason is simple -
taste," Goldstein asserts. "When 
any animal metabolizes proteins, 
these substances arc broken down 
into amino acids which in turn may 
change into ammonia, urea, or uric 
acid - foul chemicals, all. 

"The end product in vertebrates 
is urea. Vertebrates pass this off in 
urine. hut sharks retain most of the 
urea they produce. The sharp taste 
of this substance makes sharks an 
unpopular food with many 
Americans.H 

LOOKING FOR an apartment, 
something used, a service? Find it in 
the Herald Classified section. To 
place a . Classified advertisement in 
the Herald, call 724-0200 to ask 
\ibout rates. 
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Mrs. Dukakis Tours Israel With College Dance Group representative to the Knesset and 
vis it Hadassa h Hospital. I'm 
excited about seeing Chagall's work 
too··. 

TRAVEUNG TO ISRAEL with four of her 1tuclenh from Lesley Collep this month ii Kitty Dukakis, center, wife of 
Ma11achuMll1 Governor Mkhoel Dukaki1, at her side. Alie lffi"I off the Governor', wife are, left to right, 
Shim1hon lnbal, Consul General of Israel in Boston, Mrs. lnbal, an El Al ground host .. , , and Moshe Eilat, District 
Manager of El Al in New E,,.land. 

TEL A VIV: "This is the time 
when every friend of Israel in the 
world. Gentiles and Jews, should 
express their solidarity with Israel 
hy visiting this country". - This 
was announced at Ben-G urion Air
port by Killy Dukakis, wife of the 
Governor of Massachusells, who 
arrived in Israel on Thursday, Jan . 
15. for a vi~il of two weeks. 

The Governor's wife travelled to 
Israel via El Al Israel Airlines with 

Your 
Money's 

four students from Lesley Co llege, 
where she has laughl modern dance 
sinc-c 1971 . 

The Governor's wife origi nally 
had planned lo lake her students to 
Cuha. Early last fall she met with 
friends who work with the Cuban 
Mission and the State Department 
approval was certain . But, when the 
UN voted on the Zionist issue, 
Cuha was one of the countries that 
voled against Israel . " I thought 

f 

about this and decided I could not 
lrnvcl to that country and decided 
to take my students to Israel 
instead", said Mrs. Dukakis. 

"We'll study with the two major 
modern dance groups, Batsheva 
and Bal Dor''. she said. "but I'm 
also going to work with yo ung 
children teaching them creative 
dance . In Israel it hasn't received 
the allention th at folk dance has". 

qualifying if not contradicting the 
prominent copy. 

Worth 

Realize that the experiences of 
the authors and testimonials from 
people identified only by initials 
nearly a lways reflect the most 
successful resul ts-probably not the 

, average and certainly not the least 
successful. By Sylviii Porter 

Self-Improvement Books 

In medical problems, the 
experience of one person is 
frequently not relevant to what's 
needed for anot her. 

Mail-order books promoting self
i m provemen t , se lf-help , self
anything-yo u-want are riding the 
greatest boom ever these days. The 
phenomenon is, I think, a reflection 
of the average American's deep dis
illusionment with the sort of help 
"they" offer (meaning government 
at any level, federal , state or local) 
and a determination (to varying 
degrees) to use the mail-order 
books to do-it-yourself. The success 
of the books also reflects, as always, 
the search by countless numbers for 
easy solutions to hard problems. 

In recent months though, the 
phenomenon has developed to an 
extraordinary degree-'and it will 
explode even more in 1976. And 
many of the mail-order books, now 
so popular with gullible readers and 
TV-radio listeners, sadly confirm 
that in this area , the "fringe" 
promoters are flourishing . 

"Reduce while you 
snooze!. .. Weight loss failures have 
shed pound~ of ugly fat this 
way!. .. Finally, here is a fast, simple, 
safe way to take it off and keep it 
off. 

You won't put it back on. If you 
do, you pay nething!" Or: 

"Go to the fat experts' fat 
expert!. .. lf you don't lose 16 
pounds · in 16 days, you pay 
nothing ... We'll make this offer to 
fat experts, models, corporation 
presidents ... With this program, you 
are allowed more 10 eat than you 
can possibly want." Or: 

"I beat the doctor. My doctor 
sllid, 'Stay away from liqpor. Your 
blood pressure and cholesterol are 
too high. lose 45 pounds and stay 
away from liquor.' I lost 45 pounds 

. in 140 days and drank my liquor 
too." 

Be suspicious of any book which 
offers a "cure" or "permanent 
treatment" for a medical condition 
such as arthritis, which has defied 
medical science for decades. 

These are all hypothetical ads, 
prepared for me by the Beller 
Business Bureau of Metropolitan 
New York-but I'll wager they 
sound completely familiar to 
millions of you. You do, in fact, sec 
similar ads every day ih every form In evaluating any weight-loss 
of the media. book, keep in mind that the way to 

Ty pically, you are asked to send lose weight is by a balanced 
from $5.95 to $9.95 to learn how program of reduced caloric intake 
one author "beat the doctor," or and exercise, under professional 
how another _advised "the fat supervision . 
experts' fat expert." The book, 
when vou receive it, will outline the 
author's experie11ccs and opinions. 

"But unfortunately, the ad for 
the book does not make it clear that 
the book contains only the author's 
experiences and opinions," Karl 
Lauby, advertising investigator for 
New York 's BBB, points out . 
"Rarely does an ad prominently 
state, 'It is the author's opinion 

Don't be lulled by a "money back 
guarantee." If you scream enough, 
you'll probably get a refund after 
some delay. But these promoters 
know that, in most cases, vou won't 

.request a refund. You;II simply 
shrug and say "oh, well, I learned 
-my lesson." You forget that s ou 
learned the same lesson last year -' 
from another promoter. 

that. . .' or -'from the author's per- CHANGED VIEWPOINT 
sonal experiences which are limited An executive complained bitterly 

· to .. .' " · to his wife that each evening when 
What you read or see or hear, ih . he returned home after a hard day 

short, may imply successes going at ·1he office, she would greet him 
far beyond the actual contents of with some drpressing tale of woe. 
the book. One day the cook had quit, the next 

Get this straight: the media have • the furnace broke, the next a 
neither the time nor money nor mortgage payment was due, and so 

· expert knowledge to investigate on. " If you can't say something 
each ad to the point of determining pleasant when I come home," lie 

· its complete accuracy. Nor can you pleaded, "don't say anything at 
expect the media to exercise cen- . all .'' The next evening his wife ran 

· sorship over these ads. Many try over to him with a big smile, gave 
hard to eliminate swindlers, but . him a hug and a passinnate kiss. 
basicaily you're the only one· who "That's better!" he beamed. "And 

.can protect yourself. So, on any ad • . how are things at home?" . 
for !Clf-improvetnent books-be "Darling," she _ said, "our six 
they on weight, or on a magic . children grow more brilliant, more 
treatrhent for arthritis, or whatever: adorable and give us more naches 

Before you write out your check, ·everyday." "Of course," he agreed. 
read the . wl,o/t ad, not just the "And what have they done today?" 
h~adline and pictures. The fine "Today," she said, "five of them 
print may go a long way toward did not break a leg." 

Her trip to Israel is connected 
with the January study program of 
the Cambridge College. The plan
ning began last November with an 
invitation from th e Israeli 
government. and much of the 
itinerary was developed wit h 

. Colelle A vita l, Consul at the Israeli 
Consulate in Bosto n. 

Massachusclls's gift to Israel in 
celebration of the Bicentennial is an 

'. American sapling that Mrs . 
Dukakis will plant in the Garden of 

· Jerusalem during a ceremony 
allended by Mayor Teddy Kollek . 

Also a dance teacher at the 
Brookline Arts Center. and a 
student three hours a week at the 
Institute of Contemporary Dance, 
Mrs. Dukakis and her students, 
women in their first and second 
yea rs at Lesley, will travel 
throughout Israel as guests. 

JOE ANDRE'S 
QR~HESTR_A _ 

MultC for that very 'P4Kial affair 

W.Mi .. s hr Mituns 
831-3739 Res. 944-7298 

They arc responsible for the ai r 
fare . While the governor's wife is 
paying her own way , the students 
"ill be partially sponsored by the 
Amcric.:an Jewish Committee. 

Having A Party? 
CALL 

Mrs. Dukak is and her class will 
,ludy at the Israeli Museum in 
Jerusalem which offers a dance and 
theater arts program to young peo
rk. And they wi ll visit a kibbutz for 
two or lhrc-c days - "not a long 
time .. sht.· said . "hul enough time to 
l,!Cl the flavor of this cxr,erience." 

U RENT-ALLS 
'rabies Chain Dishes 

Champagne Fountains 

725-3779 
" We'll meet with the women 

ARMANDO JIMENEZ, D.M.D. 
is pleased to announce 
the opening of. his off,a: 

tor rne practice of 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
at:-

335 Angell Street 
Providence, R.I. 02906 

Office hours by appointment only Tel: 274-1140 

PRINTING 
OPEN PRESS TIME 

OFFSET AND LETTERPRESS 
UP TO 20x26 

Will. \NORK WITH CUSTOMER'S STOCK 

WATcH&MOKET 'Pass s 

• 177 SHERBURNE ST. 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

434-7620 

CAMP P£MBROKE 
Lake Old.ham-Pembroke 

Massachusetts 
~ ~ ~ in picturesque Cape Cod :---.~+~--: I 

OUR 41st ANNIVERSARY 

EXCITING AND VARIED . PROGRAMS 

FOR GIRLS, ages 8-15 

- IN A DYNAMIC JUDAIC ATMOSPHERE 

• All land and Water Sporis • Arts and Craflt • Ceramics 
• Dramatics • Water Skiing • Harstba<k liding-

• Israeli Dancing and Singi119 • Sabbath S.rvites 
· • Jewish Cultural ,rograms 

EXCELLENT CUISINE - DIETARY LAWS - IESIDENT I.N.'S. 

'WRITE TO: 
MRS. HADASSAH BLOCKiR, .DINCtor 
344 KINIICK ST,, NIWTON, MASS. 02151 

or can 617-332-5175 

A,NON""°"T CAM'
·.....,.....i 1,y·, ... 

iu & NSSII ~IN l'OUNOATION CAMPS 

8 
ACCIHITll 
-c.!!!-
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succes-sFuL 
INVESTING DAilD R. SARGENT · 

A Consenadve Fund 

Q: I have 2600 sliues In ISi Trust 
in addition to $20,000 In tons-term · 
and $10,000 In regular savlnp ac
counts. My wife and I also receive 
$645 a month pension plus hospital 
care al Kaiser. Would·you make any 
changes? D.H.M. 

Dear Clients , 

We are pleased to announce 

that MARIA BLAIR is iaining our 

staff as coloring, permanent 

wove and haircare specialist . 

She brings her ten years ex 

pertize to our natural V(ay of 

hair sty/frig . 

Subtle highlighting, to give 

dull, drab hair renewed warmth 

and giving conventionally color

ed hair new depth and dimen

sion, are her favorites . 

Consultotio,,s \1 must and 

f, ~e of charge! 

Feel free to come and talk to 

her about it. 

Thank you , 
Dennis, Creative Director 

183 Angell St. 
521-5050 . 

A: N o changes in your savings 
account total arc necessarv unless 
you feel SI 0,000 is mo re than you 
require for emergency purposes. 

ISi Trust is one of th~ few funds 
to mus ter gai ns over each of the 
pasl live years. II is basically a 
conserva ti ve fund aimed at growth 
with income as a secondary objec
tive. However, it lakes a nexible 
investing approach, usi ng common 
stocks, bonds, Governmen t short 
and lo ng-term debt obligations, 
convert ibles, even Sout h Africa n 
gold mining stocks as management 
senses market conditions. 

Al midyear 1975, ISi Trust had 
reduced gold stock s lo 15% of the 
po rtfo lio from 32% a vea r before . II 
still retained a 45% cash posi tion . 
Good quality common stocks com
prised but ~%. The remainder was 
in top quality Government and cor
porate bo nds. A ll in a ll , th is ad ds 
up lo a conservative po rtfolio bul 
an above-a verage performa nce, 
particularly during suc h bear 
markets as Iha! of 197 3-74. The 
st rong cas h position, for instance, 
ha s prevented IS i from par
licipa lin g in th e s tock market 
re~ove ry or 1975 . Management 
musl now decide if and when 10 
move further into common stocks 
in search o r growth . 

In lhe meantime. the 8% yield is 
a ttractive. 

Q: I bought 500 •hares of 
Southern Company al 10 ¾ about a 
year ago. I• this _ a safe ,tock? 
W.R .B. 

A: Yes. Southern Company is 
"safe " and may be held for incol)'lc. 
bul the outlook fo r di vidend rale in
c reases in th e future is below 
average. Although ii operates in 
areas or st ro ng growth , the com-

pany faces heavy financing 
programs which will require sub
stanl ial rate increases. Lower 
interest rates a re aiding earnings of 
a ll the electric utilities . If vou are 
seeki ng dividend growt h, s~ilch to 
Publi c Service of New Mexico 
(NYSE) . A revolutionary cos! o r 
service index, adopted this year a nd 
reviewed quarterly, g uarantees 1ha1 
the u1ili1y will always achieve a 
ret urn o n equity between I 3.5% and 
14.5%. Dividends have risen 42% in 
the past live yea rs, and there is plen
ty of room for additional boosts. 

Ooudy Growth Outlook 

Q: I am conc:erned as to the 
growth factor of Columbia Gas 
stock. Although die yield is salisfac
lory, lhe future of gas lran5p0rting 
stocks raises a question in my mind. 
R.M .D. 

A : Columbia Gas may be held for 
ii> liberal 9% yield with occasional 
sma ll di vidend increases likc lv over 
the years . I agree. ho wever: with 
your conce rn over the long-term 
growth o utl ook for gas u1ili1ies and 
pipe line companies . Th at high yield 
renec1s the doubtful growth polcn
lial. 

Natural gas s uppl ies a rc shrink
ing each year a!> new gas discoveries 
have !railed usage for several years. 
Many ga, transporters have had to 
curt ai l deliveries for three win ters. 
O nly the abnorm al.ly warm winter 
in 1974- 7 5 prevented serio us in
dustrial disru ptio ns . 

The gas indust ry claims thal gas 
pric..: regulation has discouraged 
explo ratio n. Intrastate gas prices 
(unregula ted) have zoomed. The 
FPC has raised a ll owab le inlcrslatc 
gas prices somew hat bul n o l 
eno ug h to • motivate increased 

LYNNE'S DISCOUNT GOLD 
3 Lincoln Ave. (Corner of Cole) 831-9765 

Providence, R.I. 

Initial Ring 
14 Kt. Gold s19.9S 
NEEDLEPOINT 

Come to the little downstairs shop 
1 for something different from 

-[/~~! 
We Carry A Complete 

And Unusual Line Of Needlepoint 
At lncompara-ble Prices 

1056 Hope Street. Open Wed.-Sat. 
10:30-4:00 \ I• . • . • : : . : • 

• .,,.. // /✓ ./ .// ./ //./"✓ .//./ .//./...r.r..r.r ✓ /./',.../..,,...//./ ' . 

~ '.,::_,FRED SPIGEL'S iiJ MEAT & 'DELI-TIZER' 
~~ 1. -- M AR~EI PRICE \ ARE HIGHfR • OUR PRICE\ ARE rntt lOW 

f.111 )1,·,,, / /1 ,·.I' 1111 ( ,11, f. , 1 /,(J11d ·,, 1, ( I ,., f 

VEAL BRISKETS 

BROILERS 
"FESTIVAL" -

VEAL 
CHOPS 

exploration . Deregul ation of 
natural gas prices has become a 
political issue and will, no doubt , 
eventually be solved politically 
when the supply shortfall pinches 
enough 10 arouse public opinio n. 

In the meantime, Columbia Gas' 
reserves are shr inking along with 
the industry. Although the supply 
shortage wi ll restrict volume 
growth. sufficien t ra te increases will 
likely be forthcoming . Dividend 
boosts will be scantier and less 
frequent than in the past. 

Q: I have .paid up Oppenheimer 
Fund worth about what I have 
invested. Should I keep ii or move ii 
lo lime deposit and accrue interest 
fur the next nine years to my 
retirement? N. B.A. 

A : Whether or nol vou decide 10 
keep Oppenheimer F~nd or switc h 
lo ano ther fund. you s ho uld 
definitely aim for growth for the 
next nine years until yo ur 
retirement. When you retire. vour 
income level will presumably drop . 
You can then switch to income
oriented investments. 

Oppenheimer Fund's reco rd over 
the past 10 'h years ha, been well 
above a verage fo r lhe indust ry. It s 
88 % s urge plus dividends 
(remember. you paid mo re than net 
asset value) surpassed the 66% in
crease in the Open-End Fund 
Average and lhe S&P 500's 59% 
gain . Most or the sprightly perfor
mance. howeve r. took p lace in the 
earlier part or the decade. From 
1970 lo the present , its performance 
has been somewhat bel ow average . 
On the p lus side. its portfolio is 
studded with blue chips . and ii even 
pays a creditable dividend of ove r 
4%. Why not give it some add itiona l 
lime? 

Don't Forget S tocks 

Q : I expect lo retire in lhrtt 
months and expect lo rtceive S575 
mondily from Social Security and 
pen~n as well a• interest on the 
following bond holdings. New Jersey 
Bell Telephone 7 ¾s, 2013, 
Michigan Wisconsin Pipe Line 8 1/os, 
1993, Appalachian Power 8 1/,s, 
2004, and Southern Bell Telephone 
&, 2014. Please suggest two or thrtt 
bonds rated A or better, paying I 0%. 
I would like lo Invest another S12,-
000 of S15,000 I hne in the bank . 
T.W. 

A : If you add more bond s, yo u 
will be locki ng yourself into a fix ed 
do llar income with no c ha nce for 
boosting yo ur income in future 
years. I nstead , I s uggest you 
purchase $6.000 eac h or two com
mon stocks . Bu y Co ntinental Can 

JDL Members 
OccupyOffices 
Of Red Cross 

NEW YORK : The J ewish 
Derense League Thursday held a 5-
ho ur sit -in al the New York offices 
or the American Red C ross a fter 
receiving promi ses 1ha1 the plight of 
lhe persecuted Jewish co mmunity 
of Syria would be conveyed to lhe 
Internation a l Co mmillee of lhe Red 
Cross in Geneva. 

The demonslral o rs entered lhe 
office. localed al 150 Amsterdam 
Avenue in Manhallan, al I a.m. 
and demanded that the Red Cross 
immediately -investigate lhe critical 
silualion facing lhe 4,500 Jews of 
Syr ia . Syrian Jews, !hey said, are 
nol allowed lo emigrate, and are 
frequentl y terrorized aijd tortured 
hy the Syrian secret police. 

"We demand Iha ! !he American 
Red Cross stop laking lhe callous 
atlilude Iha! they cannot speak for 
Syrian Jews because they are not an · 
inlernalional organizat ion," slated 
a JDL spokesman. "The American 
Red Cross, through its affiliation 
with lhc lnlernalional Red Cross. 

CORNED 
BEEF 

53.49 
., can help secure the freedom of 

Syrian Jewry." 

2 4J RESERVOIR AV ENUE PROVIDENCE 
461 -042 5 

ll. 

Robert F. Shea, manager of the -
Harrim,tn-Melropolilan Division 
or the American Red Cross, also 
cabled the president or the National 
Red _ Cross in Washington D.C., 

1 George M. Elsey, and said: "We 
ask 1ha1, on behalf of the JDL, you 
inl'orm lhe lnlernalional Com-

and Washington Water Power . The 
prospect of dividend increases more 
than compensates you for the lower 
current return. 

Co ntin en ta l Ca n , a premier 
packaging company. has been de
emphasizing meta l cans in domestic 
o perations (one-th ird or profits), 
and has expanded successfull y 
abroad. Non-specialty packaging, 
fores t prod ucts. plast ic and special
ty packaging all hold good promise . 
Although soft demand in packaging 
and forest products likely ca used 
1975 net to fall lo about $3.50 a 
sha re from 1974's record S4.07, a 
good recovery is now under way in 
all a reas and th ird-qua rter result s 
were the second best on reco rd . 
1976 ea rnings a re c urr en tl y 
projected al $4.20. Pr esen ll v 
yie lding about 6.5%, Conl inent ;I 
Can is a buy fo r income a nd 
moderate long- range growth . 

Washington Water received a 
rate boos! in August. ai ding ea r
nings . More favorab le hydro con
di1ions should also con tr ibute to an 
earni ngs gain for 1975. This well 
siluated northwest utilitv sho uld set! 
it s coa l operatio ns make increased 
additions to future earnings, and 
:,crvicc a rea g rowt h s ho ul d rema in 
above normal. The company has 
been ab le to raise its dividend rate 
each year fo r the past ten years. and 
it is still yie lding around 7.8%. 

Q : I can spare S100 a month to 
start a shareholder plan for my 
grandson. Would you advise a good 
growth stock or a mutual fund. P.O. 

A : Bui ld an eq ui ty in veslmcnl for 
yo ur grn nd so n via a no load 
mutual fund . A mut ua l fund gives 
him nut o nl y profe ss ional 
m;magemcnt but a lso a sha re o f a 
diversified portfo li o which yo u 
co uld not achieve adequately o n 
$ 100 a mo nth . A no- loa d fund will 
pul a ll yo ur dQll a rs lo wo rk al once 
wi th ou t payi ng com mission fees . 

Specifica lly, slart a vo lunt a ry ac
cum ulatio n plan wit h Price Growth 
Stock F und. This conserva li velv 
managed fund has a lm ost con·
sistently o utperformed lhc averages 
f o r yea r s. It s management 
em phasizes the high quality g rowt h 
compa nies in it s portfolio, an d 
doesn' t chase its tail in constant 
po rtfo lio turn over . This sleadv 
sobe r po licy wi ll lik ely pay off in 
cont inued growt h progress. 

You must. however. build up 
$500 for you r initi a l purchase. 
Thereafter. you may ad d as liltle as 
$50 monthly lo your ho ld ing. 
Purchase shares of lhe fund direct
ly . Address: O ne C harles Cen ter, 
Baltimo re, MD 2 1201. 

mill ec of the Red C ross o f ~,heir 
concern for the treatment of Jews in 
Syria and co nfirm with the ICRC 
our th is si tuation ... 

Temple 
Notes 

Kronenberg to Speak 
Irving Krone nberg. Di rector of 

the Jewish Horne fo r the Aged. will 
he lhc gucsl ·speaker al lhe late F ri
day even ing services at Tem ple Beth 
Sholom in Providence on January 
.10 al 8: I 5 p .m . Mr. Kronenberg will 
speak nn "Conspiracy Against the 
Aged ." ;iervices will be conducted 
hy Rober! A. Starr. An Oneg Shab
hat will follow in Rosenfield Hall. 
The puhlic is in vited lo allend. 

Series Continues 
.Jeremiah will be lhe subject oft he 

scc,>nd talk by Rabbi Gerald Zeller-
111 ycr in his series on g reat Jewish 
pe rso nalities. He will speak on Sun
day. January 25. at Temple Beth 
Torah al 10 a.m. The lecture and 
discussion will be preceded by ser
vices al 9 a.m . ,rnd breakfast al 9:30 
a.Ill. The rahbi 's series is sponsored 
by lhe Temple Men's C lub and is 
open to J"cmple members. 

EX POSURE TO NEWSPAPER 
AD pages in newspapers is con
sistent by day of the week. 

I 
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How To Answer The 
Christian Missionary 

by SteYen S. Jacobs 
Steven S. Jacobs is executive 

director of the National Jewish 
Hospitality Commillee, which serves 
non-Jews and Jews interested in 
Judaism. 

How do you start to answer the 
Christian missionary, usually a n 
evangelical o r fundamentalist 
Protestant, who asks, "Have you 
accepted Jesus as your personal -
messiah'" 

The Jew who blushingly says 
·" no" or "I never thought about it" 
unwittingly gives the answer the 
missionary expects to hear a nd is 
prepared to fo ll ow up with 
literature of his own brand of 
reasonsing. However, the Jew who 
can say with some authoritv that he 
or she has no need to a~cept o r 
believe that " Jesus died for our 
sins," to use a nother mi~sionary 
catch-ph·rase, because the belief is 
based on erroneous theological and 
historical assumptions, takes the 
in itiative away from th e C hristian 
missionary . 

Some knowledge of what the Bi
ble says about atonement for sin is 
pa rticular ly helpful in giving a 
Jewish respo nse because the subject 
of what the Bible (Old Testament) 
says about ato nement enters direct
Iv into the basic rationale o f the 
,.;,issionarv. The reason is because 
traditiona-1 C hri stian theo logy is 
based o n the belief that the Bible 
says only blood atones for si n, and ' 
the death of Jesus was the ultimate 
sacrifice for that purpose. For the 
missio na ry who think s the fires o f 
hell and the torments of damnation 
befa ll those who do not accept Jesus 
as their "perso na l savior," these are 
not academic matters but emoti on
laden beliefs of the first magnitude. 

lfvou arc a rabbi or ord in a rv Jew 
who ·co mes into contact with Chris

·1ian evangelists or their writings, if 
you a rc a born kw or o ne of the 
many and increasing nuniber of 
converts lo Jud a ism from C hristian 
fam ily background, o r if yo u are 
anyone who wants to know more 
about Jewis h theology, my sugges
tion is to read. then save this article. 
It deals with ato nement for si n in 
st rict ly biblical terms. No attempt is 
made lo introduce Talmudic or rab
bin..ic so urces or explanations. 
because on ly the Bible has the 
canonical suppo rt of both Jews and 
the Christian missionary . A solely 
biblica l exegesis such as the follow
ing analysis makes it possible to use 
this common ground to ex plain the 
Jewish view that prayer, repentance 
a_nd good deeds (mitzvol) atone for 
Sin. 

What is the nature and extent of 
atonement for sin in the Bible? Put 
a no ther way, what must we do to 
atone for sin in biblical terms? Are 
we restricted to making a nimal 
sacrifices (or worshipping a human 
:-. uhstilutc'! Or is it possible to a to ne 
fo r s in in other ways'! The answer is 
that a tonement for sin during Bible 
times involved not on ly offerings 
other than animal sacri fices, but 
also methods of atonement other 
than offeri ngs. Leviticus 17: 11 says 
that "blood (of a n a nim a l 
sacrifice) .. makes a n antonement" 
offeri ng . By co ntrast , Leviticus 
5: 11, 12 says "a handful of nour 
(suffices) ... as a sin offering. " La ter 
in this ana lysis we ' ll discover ways 

expiate" the sins perpetrated bv the 
family o f Eli during that period . 

In s hort, there were many 
different kinds of sin offerings. Cer
tain a nimal sin offerings had to be 
female (Leviticus 4:28: 5:6). " If, 
h,mevcr, for his sin offering he 
brings a lamb, he shall bring an un
blemished female (Leviticus 4:32)." 
Gold, jewelery and other valuables 
could be offered in hopes of 
aton·ement from sin . Numbers 31 :50 
explains " to make an atonement for 
ou rselves before · God, each of us 
will bring an offering of some gold 
a rticle." Leviticus 6:20 (or verse 27 
in some vers ions) tells us that 
"whatever touches the nesh (of the 
animal sacrifice, such as clav or 
bronze vessels) shall bec.ome 
sac red" like the anima l, i .e . 
becomes a sin offering . In fact , a 
nour offering was used o n the Day 
of Atonement, Yorn Kippur 
(N umbers 29:9). 

H owever, t he biblical 
requi rements about sacrifices could 
be ignored o r c hanged. even when 
the first Temple of Jerusalem still 
stood. 11 C hronicles 30: 18-20 in
fo mis us that "God grants pa rdon 
lo everyone who has resolved to 
see k God ,. .. lh o ugh he be n o t 
rurified as (biblica l) ho line ss 
requi re,:· It refers. hi sto rically, 10 a 
time in the Eig hth century B.C.E. 
when the first Temple was 
desecrated and could not be used in 
lime for Passover . The poi nt made 
is that rites associated with the 
s;.H.:rificc:-. and o ther offe rings are 
not needed when the Temple cannot 
he used rroperly (a, i, the si tu a tion 
today) ' becau,e God pa rd ons 
everyone whose sim:crc intent it is 
lo seek God . 

By the ,cvcnlh century B.C.E., 
one hundred years later. ce rta in o f 
tho se 11,ho so ught to improve 
Jewish sriritual life, kn ow n as the 
Prnpla.:h. lh.:11icd ~1lt ugct hcr the 
,i n ;1to11i11g value of :-.aL:rifo.:cs. They 
sought to remind us what sacrifices 
o rig inally were intended to be, 
o fferin gs o r gifts 10 God which 
must be co upl ed wi th a cont rite 
heart . Jeremiah 7:22, 23 give~ a n 
example that God " gave no com
mand concerning burnt offerings or 
sacrifice" al the time of the Mosaic 
exod us from Egypt except as a 
memorial (Exodus 12:3). Rat her, 
Jeremiah exhorts us lo "walk in all 
the ways (through proper conduct) 
that I (God) command so you may 
prosper." 

Tha l sacrificial offerings have 
basically petitionary or memorial 
rather than act ua l sin atoni ng value 
is further established by Jeremiah 
7:2 1 's remark that it is permissible 
10 eat the nesh of burnt offerings 
(and ot her sacrifices) even though it 
co ntradict s Deuteronomy 12:27 
that "you must offer .. . the nesh .. of 
yo ur burnt offerings on the a lta r of 
(;.,d :· The , lalcment hy Je remi ah 
that it is pcrmissihlc to ignore the 
law sel forth in Deuteronomy 
conveys the idea that anyone may 
break this (or si miliar) bibi lical law 
if keeping it leads th at person to 
believe there is a n inherent sin a ton
ing value in the sacrifice itself. 

The questions a rise, what con
s itutes a heartfelt or sincere inten
t ion to searc h for God as II 
C hron icles requires• What does 
Jeremiah mea n when he says to 
wa lk in God's wavs? The Biblical 
answer g iven in Micah 6:8 is that 
" It hath been told thee, 0 man , 
what is good a nd what the Lord 

in tlie Bible to a tone for si n which 
do not require physical o r materia l 
offe rin gs o f a ny kind . The 
sacrifices mentioned in the Bible, 
including those found in Leviticus, 
r eg ul arly a r e described as 
"offeri ngs" which mea ns gifts to 
curry favor with God . As the word 
implies, an offering is something to 

. doth require; only to do justly, to 
love mercy a nd to walk humbly 
with God." 

be accepted or rejected. In Genesis 
4:5-7. for exa mple, Cain's offering 
is rejected because of the "dernon 
lurking" (evil spi rit) which 
c ha racterized hi s -thoughts a nd 
intentions . Similarlv, one moral or 
point of the story. in Genesis 21 
abo ut God's refusal to accept 
Abraham's son, Isaac, as a sacrifice 
is the rejection of human being! for 
that purpose. In fact, I Samuel 3: 14 
observes that " no sacri fice or 
(other) offering will ever (help to) 

How.can we do justly, love mercy 
and walk humbly with God? Isaiah 
I: 11. I 6-18 explai ns by putting the 
answer in contradistinctive (op
posite) terms: "What care I (God) 
for the number of your sacrifices? I 
find no pleasure in the blood of 
calves, lambs and goats ... (lf you) 
wash yourselves, make you rselves 
clean .. though your sins are like 
sca rlet , they shall be white as 
snow." Simi larly, Zechariah 1:3 
says "Return to Me and I will 
return to vou, savs the Lord ." 
Psalm 5 1:18 teaches that, "A,peart 

' 
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contrite ancfhumbled, 0 God, You HERALD SUBSC!llBERS are· excelleni .. resuTts, advertise in t he 
will not spurn." It is repentance a nd an active buying market. For Herald. Call 724-0200 or 724-02Q2. 

an attempt to rectify wrongs, not .------------------------------.. 
sacrifices. no matter how manv, 
which atone for sin. Proverbs 10:2 
says " Righteousn~s ' saves from 
death." And Proverbs 16:6 puts it 
more emphatically, that "by prac
lici~~ mercy and truth, sin is atoned 
for. 

These sentiments a re amplified in 
other Bible passages. Daniel 4:24 
says "atone for your sins by good 
deeds and your misdeeds by 
kindness to the poor." Only for 
Jews are good deeds not enough if 
they a re accompanied by idolatry 
and apostacy' from Judaism ( lsaiab 
64 :5; 65 :304) . Isaiah 58:9-10 
elaborates; "Then vou shall call 

' (through prayer anci petiliQn) a nd 
the Lord will answer. You will cry 
for help and He will say 'I am here! ' 
If you remove oppression, false ac
cusation and malicious speech, if 
you bestow your bread o n the 
hungry and satisfy the afnictcd, 
then lighl shall rise for you in the 
darkness and the gloom shall 
become for you like the midday 
(sun)." 

BLOOD DONORS SOUGHT 
FOR JEWISH HOME RESIDENT·S 
On numerous occasions during the year, residents of the Jewish Home for the 

Aged of Rhode Island require blood transfusions which ore proYTded by The Miriam 
Hospital Blood Bonk. 

The Home's requ i;-ement for whole blood further taxes the already severely acute 
shortages in The Miriam Hospita l blood reserves . 

co~::~u wish to doriote blood on behalf of the residents of the Jewish H~me, please 

THE MIRIAM HOSPITAL BLOOD BANK 
FOR AN APPOINTMENT AT 274-3700, Ext. 480 

STONE'S KOSHER MARKET 
780 HOPE STREET 421-0271 PROVIDENCE 

. OPEN EVERY MONDAY 

WMOLE Ml·DDLE CORNED BEEF 

BRISKETS 0-IUCK 

$1.39LB. 87CLB. 
r ,;, :: ~ ..: ... ,,· ,_·~-=_-c coo]_;:~ c..·~J_ ,·, ,-:o.;' (_~:.;...:_' .L,·.:c:...: ::c (,~ ,: 

-~ 6RANB EJPENIN6 . -~-

In , ummary. the Bible decl ares ii 
is possible to atone for sin in wavs 
ot her than an imal sacrifices or 
o ther physical or ma terial offerings . 
II can be done throug h prayer. 
rer cntance and good deeds. Psa lm 
50: 14 i, explicit: ii says 10 "offer 
God praise a~ you r sacrifice : · 

CHANGE ADVICE 
~ -- , tlANllARY 26 ;·_· 

EW YORK : An American 
brokerage firm which has been 
arranging busin essmen 's trips to the 
M idd lc l:asl has agreed 10 stop ad- 1 

vising its dicnt~ to obtain ccrtifica-
1 ion from a clergyman 1ha1 they a rc 
not Jewi sh as a condition of admis
s ion to ce rt ain Arab states such as 
Sa ud i Arabia . Responding to a 
protest from the American Jewish 
Co mm illce. an Advest Company 
partner ~aid in a letter '"We sincere
ly regret that we circu la ted a letter 
with th.c requirement that each par
ticipant on the tri p produce a 
statement that he is a C hri~tian ." 

,~~A~~~~! 
FGOODFOOD ~ 

. MODERATELY PRICED 
MENU 

• COCKTAILS • 

2318 WEST SHORE R0 .• WARWICK. R.I. 

Haircutting 
51-iades of 
Highlighting 
Henna 
French Foil Frosting 
Perms 
Treatments 
Manicuring 
Facials 
Make-Up 

1800 POST ROAD 
AIRPORT PLAZA, WARWICK, R. I. 

" THE HOME OF DIETER 'S DELIGHT" 

Specializing In 

DIETARY 
FROZEN DESSERT 

T aslOS 1usl hke ,egular ice c ream w11n 
Less Than ', me Calories Many exo l
•no l lavors 111 

99½0/o 
FAT FREE 

I 01 Con! Only 14J C•~ries 

------------
MEALS & DESSERTS 

EXAMPLES e.a-.t.--o Las,19na Veal Sausage w Peppers and Ornons. 
Fruit P,es Cheese Cakes e1c 

Also Ava,lab~ Suga, Free Salt Free and Lr,w Sodium llcms 

LARGE SELECTION OF DIET DRESSINGS 

REGENCY HAIR DESIGNS 
2 JACKSON WALKWAY PROVIDENCE 

ANN WELLS, Prop. 
\ 

By Appointment 
421-3586 

j, 
I 
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NEEDLEMAN IA 
PRESENTS 

January Sale 
20% to 50% OFF E_NTIRE-STOCK 

3 DAYS ONtY, JAN. 26-28 

997 OAKLAWN AVE. 
CRA!-!STON, R.I. 943-1012 

OUR ADVICE--DON'T DELAY 

•Plan your Winter Vacations now 
We're here to help you and your children with 

I New ideas and many lower prices 
I WE CAN DO ANYTHING IN THE WORLD I 
I . FOR YOU I 
I ANY TRIP * ANY TOUR I !.. ANY CRUISE CALL OR VISIT US 

a--•i:,,,,1~,,a·n·"·"iiil£ 
.. I 1 808 HOPE ST.-PROVIDENCE, R.I. 831 -5200 I 

---------------------
~IKING 
772 Hope Str. Prov. 

Will be OPE.N 
for your shopping 

Conve-nience 
on January 31 

• We will carry a complete • 
selection of fresh Seafood 

_ ALL STORES--PRICES EFFECTIVE JAN. 23-JAN. 29 
7 lo 

PKG. 
HEBREW MA TIONAL 
ALL BEEF KOSHER 

FRANKFURTERS 
SAVE 

30' PKG. 1.39 
BREAKSTONE . LARGE 

TEMP TEE HALF POUND 
- . CONTAINER · S9( 

WHIPPED-CREAM CHEESE 

COHEN'S KOSHER 

BOW TIES WithKASHE 
SAVE 
23' 

PKG. 

HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY 

KOSHER FRESH MEATS 
UNDER SUP ERVISION CF VAAD HAKASHRUTH 

OUR FRESH MEAT DEPT 15 CLOSED 
AT NOON ON FRIDAY AND All DAY SA TURDAY 

KOSHER CUT FROM HElVY STEER BEEF l .39 UNDERCUT' SAVE 49' 

ROASTS BONELESS POUND POUND 

KOSHER-CUT FROM HEAVY STHHEEF . . 9 8 C 

PICK LED TONGUE 
SAVE 

31' POUND . · 
POUNI! 

-, 

~ -
,aimail , .. WAIWICI CIAIISTON : 

541 .......... ltlt ...... AWL a-...u. 
m.- ns-1• 111.-. Mt..,, 

'" ...... .,_ ~ ~ 

OVEI A THOUSAND Miriam Hotpital em,...,_, their Familia and friendt iathered January 10 for the 
Enployff• ' 23rd Annual Dinner Dance Party. The celebralion marked the be;inning of the Miriam'• 50th year. 
Memben of the Dance C-millff aN, left to right, M,., Marann McCann, M,.. Catherin• Hayden, Randy Revely, 
Chri1tine Souza, Gloria Wing, GN ta Steiner, Nancy Burke and Richard Ro11 ( •-hairmen), Mn . Manny We1ton, 
Steve loomes and Julie Uma. Lois Rinde< ii net pictured. 

Israel Moves To Ban 
Diplomatic News Leaks 

TEI. /\ VIV: The Israel i Cabinet 
appro ved a pro posa l by Pr ime 
Minis ter Yilt hak Rabin lhal un
:i u l h n r i ,cd publi ca ti o n o f 
Jiplo 111 ati c communica t ions o r 
dipl o m a tic co nt ac ts be m a de 
pun i,hahlc by prison terms bolh for 
lhusc w ho supply the inforrn a tiOn 
a nd those who repo rt il. 

Th e :id in n a pparentl y was 
pnt111 p11.:tl hy a rece nt lea k in a 
Ill.'\\ spa per here of a message fro m 
Prc:-.ic.knt Fo rd to Ra b in . pro tCsting 
1:-,r ac li pla n :-. to es t a bl is h ne w 
:-.c1tlc 111c nh o n the occupied Syrian 
IH:igh h of Gola n . The incid ent 
:-. lra incJ rcla ti uns hctwccn Israel 
:1 1HJ the U ni ted S ta tes . 

T h e Is rae l is we re a lso e m • 

tion or ,im il a r sig n ilic~111cc. being a n 
h r;1cl i d o...-ume nt in te nded fo r the 
rqHL"Sen ta tive ur a rurcign sta te Or a 
<lo\:umcnt o r ;1 fo reign s ta te intcnd
c<l for a represent at ive or Is rael. " 

·· 1nror111;1t iun corn.:c rni ng the visi t 
of ;i re prcsc.: n ta ti ve of Is rae l to a 
fo reign :-. t;1tc l, r or t he rerresen ta ti vc 
\lr a ru re ign sta te tu Is rae l. o r 
n11Kcrn ing :i meeting be tween a 
rl·p rc .;,\'n la tivc or Is rael a nd a 
rqul·":nta t ivc uf a fo re ig n s ta te 
\\ he re !:-.rad d ocs nu t mai ntain 
d ip lu 111 a t il: re lation s w ith sai d 
fnrcig 11 , talc. anJ th e vis i t o r 
1111..:cti ng not ha vi ng hce n o rlic ia ll y 
pu hli , hcd in l, rac l. " 

Ma llc r, previously designa ted 
"onil·ial ,ccrets" un de r the 1957 
ra,, wc rc immigra tio n rrurn certa in 
, cn, itivc .1rca,. inro rmatio n cuncc r-

11 i11 g oi l p ipel ines ,ind tankers, 
ro r c ig. 11 l o a n :-. to Is rae l and 
lk lihcra t io ns ,, r the min is ter ia l 
i,.ccurit y co mmitt ee . 

T he guvc rnmenl has frequently 
Jc,ig na h.:<l full C abinc,t meetings as 
sessio ns o r the minis te rial com 
m ittee to ma ke it a proceedings. 

Hu t rh• offi1.: ia l o r jo urna list has 
l·vcr hcc n proscl'ut cd in co nm.-c t ion 
" i t h una ut ho ri lcd lea ks. 

BOOK NOW 
AIR FARES 

MIAMI . . .. ...... $147 
TAMPA .. .... . .. $ 143 
SAN JUAN .. .... $ 165 
ST. THOMAS . . .. $190 
.._ WINKLEMAN TRAVEL 
~ • P~;c : E7~7,4i~:'17 

IN PROVIDENCE 
LIGHT CANDLES 1/ 23 

AT 4: 3 1 p.m . 
• h:1rra:-.:-.cJ h) a press repo rt I.1s t 
mo nth t1f :1 sc,: rd journ ey b y 
h 1rc ig11 Mi nister Yiga l All on to 
h1ro r L". '" hae he rc r oned ly met 
" ith th L" h m.:ig n M in is ter n r Zam
b ia . T he lie \\ res tri c t ions we re 
1111.·~1111 tn d1..: lcr recu rrences o r such 
rcpn rb . 

CLASSIFIED 
rhc r rn r ll:-. ~il cann ot be put into 

fo rL"c unti l it is ra tified by the 
h1rciµ 11 Affa irs a nd Sec urity Cu m,. 
111ittce o f Par liame nt. If the o rder is 
appro ved. m a te r ia l that deal s w ith 
certain diplomatic matters will have 
to be submilled to military censors. 

bracl i · newspaper editors. w ho 
,,ere co11 sulted on the subjec t by 
Mrs. Ra hin las t week , de nounced 
the proposed slcp as " lhe beginning 
of -pl)li t i1.:al censo rship·.· · 

'Secrets' Broadened 
Two new defin itions or "official 

sec re ts .. were o rdered under the 
S1:i1c S;cu rily, Foreign Relations 
and Official Secrets Law of 1957 
making t he pass ing of secret in for-
111a lion punishable by 15 yea rs' im
p risonment and the ga th eri'ng. 
reporting or possession of that i~
l'o rmation hy seve n years. T he new 
add itio ns were: 

" Info rm at io n of thC existence of 
a Uocumcn t concern ing Is rael' s 
ro rc ig. 11 re lat ions which is classified 
as (lop sccrel) o r hea rs a classifica-

, ·EMIGRATION DOWN 
NEW YO RK: In the first nine · 

mo nths o f 19-75 HIAS Service, the 
worldw ide Jewish migration agency 
brought 4, 100 Soviet Jews to the 
U nited Sta tes ; t here we re in 
dications of accelerat ing emigration 
from Rumani a's Jewish communi
ty, und th e fi rs t Indoc hin ese 
refugees . were resettled in 150 con
munities across the na tion. A total 
of 8,826 Russian Jewish refugees 
left the USSR during the first nine ' 
mo nths o f · 1975 a, compared to 
15,616 du ring the same period last 
y«:_a r . 

CALL 724-0200 
3-Aparlmenls for Ren t 

SACKETT STREET: 6 Y2 room\ , t1n t 
tloor. Geroge included . Near bus. 
No peh. i81 -1 l I I . 94 1-7766. 

SURFSIDE, MIAMI BEACH, Wo1e, 
tront. Lorge tw,n•bedded , modern 
garde n e tt,c,e ncy . full dinette. 
heated , 01r -cand rhoned . Nee r ::,u rt 
s1de Cobono Beech, \ hopping , 
templf: . free perking. ::. 1800 pe r 
seo\o n; $2400 yearly. Loll otter 6, 
739-4542. 

1/ 30 

21-Help Wanted 

CANTOR tor High Holydoys wanted 
tor overtlow service\ 1n large Con
servative Syna gogue m \oothern 
New England. Must be tamiliar with 
Nusach, traditional congregational 
\ ing ing , tluent with Hebrew end ot• 
ticiote with organ. Write fU . Jewish 
Herold, Box G-2, 99 Webster S1reet, 
Pawtucket, R.I. 02860. Sta te ex
perinece, tra in ing and \Clary ex
pected. 

33-Painting, Papering 

PAINTING: lnterio~ and exterior. 
Wallpa pering expertly done. Gener• 
al cleaning , walls and wood work . 
Free estimates. Co ll Freemon Gra y 
ond Sons, 934-0585. • ti 

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR: P-;;;les~ 
sionolly done. Reasonab le pr ices. 
References. Franklin Koslow, 934· 
0030 ofter 6 p.m. 

2·6 

35-Pet Column 

HIMALAYAN KITTINS: Chomp,on 
sired, registered . Mole, temole. 
5'olpo1nt. ll75 ~nd up. Atter 5, 
521-4466. 

4 la-Situations Wanted 

13-YEAR-OLD qua ht,ed boy wi ll ba · 
bys,t evenings a l")d we!kends, Pow
tucket-Prov1 dence v1c1 n,ty. Co ll Jet • 
tre y a t 724-4477 

42-Special Notices 

GOODLOOKING GUY, ear ly 30s. En
roys tlyr ng , \ a ihng , art and travel. 
l ook,ng to meet sophisticated , of· 
tracti ve g irl to shore \1m1lor inter • 
ests. R.I. Jew1\h Herold , box G-10, 
99 Webste r Street, Pawtu cket, 
Rhode Island 02861. 

MEET PEOPLE who shore your inter· 
e\h m MATCHBOOK, the doting 
maga z,ne that works! Send S 1.00 
today to : MATCHBOOK, P.G. 1:x>x 
308-JH, Boston, Mossochu \e tt s 
021 tf 

MASSAGES tor lad ies only. R1to at 
the reno Club. ~ ven days, hve 
nights. 10 a .m.- 10 p.m. 861 -2696. 

3.5 

43-Special Services 

1 RERNISHING: Furniture and kitchen 
cabinets in antique or woodgrain 
fi nish. Coll evenings. Moyer Refinish· 
ing . 725-8551. ,; · 

GLASS BROKEN? Screens repaired. 
. Reside ntial work our specia lty. Coll 
East Side Gloss. 861-5537, 274• 
91 72. ti 

45-Transportation, Trave l 

~LORIDA: Truck hos room tor small 
load . Leaving February 1. 94 l · 
6855. 


